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STATIONS CARRYING HERALD OF TRUTH
TELEVISION PROGRAMS
CITY

STATION CH.

TIME

CITY

STATION CH.

TIME

KENTUCKY

ALABAMA

Birmingham

WERO

6

(Wednesday)
Decatur
...... .WMSL 23 4:00 p.m.
Huntsville
.WASG 31 5: 30 p.m.
Mobile
....WALA 10 9:00 a.m.
Montgomery
..WCOV 20 11: 30 a.m.

Louisville
Paducah

......WAVE
....... WPSD

3

9: 00 a.m.

6 10:30 a.m.

LOUISIANA

New Orle ans WVUE 13 11:30 a.m.
Shrev ep ort ....KSLA 12 8: 00 a.m.
MINNESOTA

Minne a polis to go on air August

ALASKA

Fairbanks
Juneau

......KFAR
.:KINY

5:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

Portland

Tuscon

........KOLD 13 10:45 a.m.

6 10: 00 a .m.

Detr oi t

..... CKLW

Bakersfield
....KLYD 17 10:30 a.m.
San Francisco ..KGO 7 9: 15 a.m.
Los Angeles . ..KTLA
5 8: 30 a.m .

Greenwood ....WAOG 6 3:30 p.m.
Jackson
..WJTV 12 10:00 a.m.
Meridian
........WTOK 11 12 noon
MISSOURI

COLORADO

Colo. Spgs. ....KRDO 13 3: 00 p.m.
Denver
........KBTV 9 12: 30 p.m.
Gr. Junction ...KREX 5 10: 00 a. m.

Jefferson
........KROG 13
Springfield
....KYTV 3
St. Joseph . . KFEQ
2
St. Louis
....KTVI 2

FLORIDA

MONTANA

Palm Beach ..WPTV
Panama City W:JDM

Missoula

Tallahassee-Thomasville,
Ga.
......WCTV

7

6

5:30 p.m.
(Sat.)
8: 30 a .m.

........KMSO 13

Atlanta
... ..WAGA
Columbus
....WRBL
Savannah
.... WSA V

5
4
3

8:30 a.m.
9: 00 a.m.

McCook
......KDMC
North Platte KNOP

......WSIL

3

1: 30 p.m.
(Wed.)
..........WGEM 10 11:00 a.m.

NEW

....WPTA
..WTTV

21 12:00 a.m.
4 2: 30 p.m.

3: 30 p.m.

2 12:30 p.m.

. KLAS

8

YORK

Buffalo
....... WKBW
New York City WPIX

7
11

12 noon
(Sat.)

CAROLINA

Asheville
... WISE 62
Asheville
....... WLOS 13
Greensboro
..WFMX
2
Wilmington

IN DIANA

4: 00 p.m.
9: 30 a.m.

NEVADA

NORTH

ILLINOIS

2:00 p.m.

NEBRASKA

Las Vegas

GEORGIA

Ft. Wayne
Indianapolis

9

MISSISSIPPI

CALIFORNIA

Quincy

....... WCSH

MICHIGAN

ARIZONA

Harrisburg

22

MAINE

NORTH

....WECT

6:30 p.m.
9:00 a .m.
1:00 p.m.
(Sat.)
6 12 noon

DAKOTA

..... KUMV

8

4 : 00 p.m.

WCPO

12

8: 00 a.m.
( Sat.)

KANSAS

OREGON

Great Bend ....KCKT
Garden City ....KGLD
Topeka
........ ,WIBW 10

K lamat h Fall s KOTI

2

3: 30 p.m.

9

8: 30 p.m.

Cedar

Williston
OHIO

IOWA

Rapids

WMT

Cincinnati

2

OKLAHOMA

8:30 a.m.

Okla.

City

... KWTV
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CITY

STATION CH.

TIME

PENNSYLVANIA

Johnstown
SOUTH

......WJAC
....WUSN

2

12 noon

TENNESSEE

Chattanooga
WRGP
Nashville ........WSIX

STATION CH.

By JAMES

3 9:00 a.m.
8 2:30 p.m.

Petersburg ....WXEX 8
Portsmo uth ....WA VY 10
WASHINGTON

WEST

VIRGINIA

Bluefield

Amarillo ............KVII 7 8:30 a .m.
El Paso ..........KELP 13 3:30 p.m .
Fort Worth ....KFJZ 11 9:00 a.m.
Harling en ......KGBT 4 5:30 p.m.
(Sat .)
Tyler
.KLTV 7 5:00 p.m.
(Tues.)
Wichita Falls KFDX 3 8:30 a.m.

WISCONSIN

VERMONT

....WCAX

9:30 a.m.
(Mon.)

Radio

Richland ........KERP 5
Yakima ... ......KNDO 23

TEXAS

Burlington

ABC and MBS Networks

TIME

VIRGINIA

6 10:00 a.m.

CAROLINA

Char leston

CITY

CHRIST AND THE CHURCH

....WHIS

Milwaukee

.WITI

6 12:30 p.m.

8:00

6

a.m.

WYOMING

. KTWO

Casper

2

4 :00 p.m.

FOREIGN
PUERTO

Puerto
NEW

RICO

Rico WORA

6

ZEALAND

Tauranga

• • •
May 8, 1960
Church of Christ
P. 0. Box 1858
Abilene, Texas
Dear Brethren:
"The Answer to Prayer"! This statement has been heard frequently among the members of the Lord's Church here in regard
to the Television Program. The program has caused the enthusiasm
of the church to grow and, I believe, has helped our contribution
as well as other activities of this congregation.
Wednesday evening, June 1, Bro. Lyde Dalzell visited
spoke, and showed a film. Follow ing the service, a Catholic
with whom I have studied previously, confessed her faith
immersed into Christ. I feel that the effect of the messag
film moved her to make her decision at that time.

with us,
woman,
and was
e of the

Our prayers are with you in this wonderful work and we will
do our best to advertise and support it in every way in which it
merits our assistance.
In Christian Love,
Robert M. Carey, Minister

Sermon

D. WILLEFORD

No. 440

July

3, 1960

The union that exists between a husband and hi s wife is used by
Paul to picture the union th at exists between Christ and the church.
The apos tl e said, "Wives, submit yourslves to your own husbands, as
unto the Lord. For the husband is the head of th e wife, even as Christ
is the head of the church; and he is the Savior of the body. Therefore
as the church is subj ect unto Christ, so let the wives be to thei r own
husbands in everything. Husbands , love your wives, even as Christ
also loved the church, and gave him se lf for it; That he might sanctify
and cleanse it with the washing of water by th e word. Th at he might
present it to himself a glor iou s church, not having spot, or wrinkle,
or any such thing; that it should be holy and without blemish. So
ought men to love · their wives as their own bodies. He that loveth
his wife loveth him self. For no man ever yet hated his own flesh; but
nouri shet h and cherisheth it, even as the Lord the church: For we are
memb er s of his body, of his flesh, and of his bones. For this cause
shall a man leave his father and mother, and shall be joined unto his
wife, and they two shall be one flesh. This is a great mystery; but I
spea k concerning Christ and th e church" (Eph. 5: 22·32).
In this passage the relationships of Christ to the church are establi shed. As the husband is the head of the wife, so Christ is the Supreme Governor of the church. In both in stance s the law of God must
be respected. The wife is not to usurp authority as the head of the
family , neither is the churc h to usurp authority over Christ who !s its
head.
The duty prescribed to wives is submission to their husbands as
unto the Lord. This submission dema nds tha tthey honor and obey them,
being prompted by no other motive than love. The wife who loves her
husband will respect this ord er. P aul did not write for the primary pur·
pose of adjusting matters between husbands and wives, yet this passage
will go far in making such adjustments
if respected by all parties
involved. It isn't always the wife who commits a breach in God's order
in this respect; many times the husband drives her to sin by assuming
authority not given him by the Lord. He is to be a faithful husband,
not a lord. He has no dictatorial privileges. His rule in the home is to
be prompted by love for both his wife and the Lord, an d this will keep
him from being a tyrant. There is no place in the lives of God's children
for tyranny, and one thus guilty stands condemned befor e God.
When husb an ds learn to rule as God commands , and wives learn
to be in subjection, then the home will be we ll regul ated with harmony
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prevailin g and with all working for the ben efit of each other. Adam
Clark wrote some lines that well portray these thou ghts. He said:
" Ill thrives that hapl ess family that shows
A cock that's silent, and a hen that crows;
I know not which liv e most unnatural lives,
Obeyin g husb a nds or comm anding wives."
Love in th e home will heal all strif e. It will cause the paths to
divorce courts to grow up with weeds. The quarreling that is typical
of the average home will give wa y to kindness, understanding,
and tol erance. No man is perfect. Neither is any wom an. The union is not based
on perfection but on respect for the Lord's laws-and
allowances--for
the frailties of all parties concerned. Oh, how the world needs to un derstand wh a t the New Test ament teaches about marriage and home.
How our young people need to be tau ght about how to select lifetime
companions and how to build their h omes and rear their children.
We must not fail to warn th e present generation of young people
about the evils of divorce, even if what God tea ch es does strike close to
many older ones who have alr ead y m a de tragic mistak es in this respect.
Some have mixed up their lives until it has become difficult to tell
them what to do, but we cannot withhold from the rising generation
the t ruth about ma rriage and di vorc e. Do we want our children brought
up ign orant of God's laws governin g such human behaviors? Because
m a ny ar e guilty and will lose th ei r souls is no ·reason for our n eg lec ting
to t ea ch our children t he will of God in such matters .
The phone r ang in a pre ac her's home a few years ago. It was one
o'clock in the morning and there was a couple wanting to get married.
The woman was doing the talk in g ; and suspecting that everything was
not as it should be, the preach er asked her whom sh e was marrying .
H e he ard a paus e, th en heard her ask, "Now what did you say your
nam e is ?" That 's a fact, not fiction . And a person like this is the first
on e to t ak e exc eptions to a go od, straigh t-fo rw a d sermon on wh at th e
Bibl e t each es about the marria ge rel ationships.
In our text Paul's primary purpose was not to te ach the duty of
husbands
and wives, although he did teach incidentally
some very
splendid lesson s to both. His main purpose was to sh ow the relationships
that Christ sustains to the church .
F irst, we see that Christ's relationship
to the church is that of a
lov er . Paul said, "Husbands, love your wiv es , ev en as Christ also loved
the chur ch." Christ's love for the church is a sinc er e, pure and ardent
love. His love for the church began long before it was born, when the
church was still the promised gift of the Father. The church did not
come as an "aftermath."
Paul says it was according to God's eternal
purpose (Eph. 3 : 11).
Where the premillenialist
teaches that the church was a substitute
for the kingdom, an accident, a second thought, P aul affirmed th at it
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wa s in the et ernal purpose of God. The church came as the result of
long pl anning and deliber at ion on the part of Jehovah. It was not a
subs t itute for anything, cer tainly not the kin gdom. The church is the
kingd om, t h e kingdom is t he church, and th ere is a ma xim tha t says,
" Thing s equ al to the sa m e thin gs are equ a l to each other ."
Jesus said t o P eter, " ... and upon this rock I will build my church:
and the ga t es of he ll shall not prevail again st it . And I will gi ve unto
the e t he keys of th e kingdom" (Matt. 16 : 18,19). A key is that which
afford s entr an ce. Pe ter u sed this authority on the day of Penteco st to
open the door s of th e chur ch that penit ent b elievers mi ght ent er inbut J es u s said he u sed th e keys of the kingdom. So we have the apostle
usin g the keys of th e k in gdom to open the doors of the chur ch . Now if
th e future kin gdom t h eor y is true, and the chur ch is on e thin g whereas
the kingdom is an oth er; then on P ente cost Pet er h ad the ri ght keys
but ju st got th em in th e wrong k eyhole !-for he used the keys of the
ki n gdom to op en th e doors of the church.
Sin ce the chur ch wa s in the eternal purpo se of God, and since Jesus
was with God in th e b eg inning as describ ed in John 1: 1-14, it follows
that J es us' love fo r His church began long before the church came into
exi ste n ce . That His love is an abiding ' ben ediction is i:;een in thi s passa ge : "That Ch r ist may dwell in your he art s by faith; that y e being
root ed and grounded in love, May be abl e t o compreh end with all saints
w ha t is th e bre a dth , and length, and depth, and height; And to know
the love of Chri st, which pa sseth knowl edge , that ye might be filled
·
with all the fullness of God " (Eph. 3 : 17-19).
Anoth er passage that convinces us of Hi s love is Rom. 8: 35-39. Paul
said , "Who shall sep arat e u s from the love of Christ? Shall tribulation,
or distr es s, or p ersecu tion, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or swor,d ?"
T~ e a po stle then answ ers his own question by saying, "Nay , in all these
thmgs we are more than conquerors." "For I am persuaded that neither
death nor lif e, nor angels, nor principalities,
nor powers, nor things
pres ent, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of God , which is in
Christ Jesus our Lord."
What wonderful love! And that is the lov e that Christ had and
does ha v e for the chur ch. How cautious we should be in our attitude
toward the church, for since Christ and the church are inseparable,
whatever our attitude toward one is, will be our attitude toward the
other.
In the second place , w e le arn that the relationship
Christ su stains
to the church is that of a Redeemer. Paul said He "gave himself for
it" (Eph . 5:25). In the redemption price Chri st paid for the church we
see a demonstration
of true love. Who would doubt such love?
The purchase price of the church speaks of its value. P aul said, "In
whom we have redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of sins,
according to the riches of his grace" (Eph. 1: 7). There can be no remis-
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sion of sins apart from the blood of Christ. It is by being washed in
the blood that we have our sins .forgiven . The guilt and stain of sin
cannot be removed by meritorious works, nor by allegiance to the philosophies of men-nor
by good intentions, nor moral living-the
blood of
Christ is necessary! And we need to understand that it was according
to t he "riches of God's grac e" that the redeeming price was paid in our
behalf.
In several nations men have always carried on the business of
buying wives. They bought them at public auctions . Jacob served Laban
fourteen years to gain the hand of Rachel, his beloved, but the church
was not purchased with "corruptible things, as silver and gold ...
but
with the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without sp ot and without blemish" (I Pet . 1 : 18,19). So Christ paid for his bride with His
own blood.
If the church is non-essential, the same thin g can be said of the
blood of Christ . Paul in stru ct ed the elders "to feed th church of God,
which he hath purchased with his own blood" (Acts 20:28). The shedding of Jesus' blood brought the church into existence. If the church
existed before the blood was shed, as some claim, it existed without
the 1'enefits of Christ's blood. Jesus said that His blood was shed "for
the remission of sins." His blood remits the sins, His blood remits the
sins, but His blood is contacted in his spiritual body, the church (Eph.
2:13,16). If the church existed before He died it could not offer these
benefits. We are "baptized into his death" (Rom. 6:3) and there we contact His blood. But the same process puts us into the church, "For by
one Spirit are we al baptized into one body" (ICor. 12: 13). Therefore,
remission of sins, and entrance into the body of Christ take place at
the same time. Let us never minimize the power of His blood, nor the
institution that was bought when He died on the cross, for in this we
truly see that He was the Redeemer of the church.
The third relationship
that Christ sustains to the church is that
of a husband. "Husbands love your wives as Christ loved the church,"
is th e admonition of our text, establishing
th e truth that Christ as
husband loved His bride, the church.
The husband as head is the seat of authority and must supply the
needs of the wife. In taking her as his brid e, he assumes that responsibility. The point that Paul makes from that relationship is that Jesus
as the husband of the church supplies all her needs. Peter said, "his divine power hath given us all things that pertain to lif e and godliness"
(II Pet. 1 : 3). All that is necessary for the well being of the church has
been revealed by the Lord.
Respect for this order will remove for all time to come church
counclls, synods, conferences,
or any other body that tends to
usurp the Lord's authority and to legislate for Him. We will do well
to make our appeal to the head of the church-Christ-and
not to some
unauthoized group of fallible men. Church councils exist without the
Lord's approval and have set themselves up in the business of dictat ing the policies of the church. From these councils come the many
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false and vicious perversions that are prevalent everywhere. To ignore ·
the husband in favor of any other marks the wife as unfaithful. BU:t '
that is what the religious world has done-it
has gone beyond the seat .
of authority and has listen ed to everyone but the true head.
We learn further that Christ's relationship to the church is that '
of a Sanctifier. Paul said He gave Himself for the church, "That he
might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of water by the word." '
Our Lord jealously separated the church to Himself and Himself alone .
He san ctified the church making it clean that it might be a fit companion for Him. Th e Lord said through Paul, "For I am jealous over
you with a godly jealously: for I have espoused you to one husband,
that I may present you as a chaste virgin to Christ" (II Cor. 11:2) ~
Christ demanded that His bride be chaste, as a virgin, pure, spotless,
and faithful.
H ow did Jesus sanctify His church? How was she set apart from
the world? The text says, "By the washing of water by the word." Comm en tators of merit agree that this washing took place in baptism. So
in baptism Jesus cleansed His bride and she was thus presented unto
Him .
We learn from Paul's letter to the Ephesians that Christ sustains .
the relationship
of a bridegroom to the church. Paul said, "That lie ·
might present it to himself . . ." and herein is our Lord represent~d .
as a Bridegroom. He is married to the church and she is to live with- ,
out a bl emish in his eye. If she fulfills her mission of so living then .
her reward will be great. John saw the new Jerusalem prepared as a·
"bride adorned for her husband" (Rev. 21:2).
The fact that Christ is the bridegroom is proof enough that the
bride should be faithful to His name. It is a reproach for a bride to refu se to wear the name of her husband. The church is not to wear any
man's name, not even John's, for the church is not married to any man.
John the Baptist recognized this, and he said, "He that hath the bride is
the bridegroom; but the friend of the bridegroom, which standeth and
heareth him, rejoice th greatly because of the bridegroom's voice: this
my joy therefore is fulfilled" (John 3:29).
Now in spite of all this some have tried to wed the church to John .
but John said that his joy was fulfilled in just hearing the bridegroom's
the voice of the
voice. It didn't take much to make John happy-just
bridegroom was enough to do that. But it takes more than the voice
of the bridegroom to satisfy some of our religious friends now-it takes
an alliance between John and the chu ·rch that never existed in the first
cen tury.
What would you think of a bride who would say when the
pr ea cher asked, "Do you take this man to be your husband,"-"yes,
I
tak e him for my husband, but I intend to wear the name of his best
man?" John the Baptist was the best man, and he said Christ ls the
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bridegroom. No Christian is married to John any more than a bride is
married to the best man at her wedding. We are married to Christ. Paul
,said, "Wherefore, my brethen, ye also are become dead to the law by
the body of Christ, that ye should be married to another, even to him
who is raised from the dead, that we should bring forth fruit unto
-Ood" (Rom. 7: 4). It is evident that the church is Christ's bride and
.as such she must wear His name. We dishonor the Lord when we do
<Otherwise.
Another

relationship

that

Christ

sustains

to the church

is that

of

a Savior. Paul said, "Christ is the head of the chur ch and he is the savior of the body" (Eph. 523). Sometimes people are heard to remark that
the church saves no one, and that is right. But it is right for a differ·ent purpose than what they have in mind . When they say the church
-does not save they have in mind that it is not even necessary to our
salvation. But the truth of the matter is that the church does not save
us because it is the saved. Paul says Christ will save the body, the
church. Surely we all want to be in that which the Lord has promised to
.save.
Since we have learned that Christ is the lover, the redeemer, the
'husband, the f'anctifier, the bridegroom, and the Savior of the church,
l am sure that all of you will be honest enough to say that the church
is essential to salvation. I am hopeful that you will then have the courage to obey the Lord, and place your life in His hands . In the last will
and testament of our Lord, the pain ofredemption is made plain. We must
believe in God's Son, repent of our sins, and be immersed. When we
do these things from the heart the Lord will add us to the church (Acts
:2:47). And if we are faithful unto the end the Son of God will pr ese nt
-us to Himself as a part of His saved body, the church.

Jefferson

City , Missouri

Dear Sir:
Will you please send me 25 copies of the radio address of
Brother James D. Willeford, as broadcast on radio, July 17, 1960?
[ think it was: Lesson 442 and
related to qualifications
for
President.
It was a most forceful presentation.
Wish it could be distributed to every Protestant
household in America. We may want
that many copies or more later.
Do you have other literature, or material on the same theme?
Enclosed is a check to pay in part for such excellent work and
its distribution.
Sincerely,
/s/ AWC

THE CHRISTIAN RACE

CHURCH

ABC and MBS Networks
By JAMES
Radio Sermon

D. WILLEFORD

No 441

July

10, t960'

This is the year for the world-famous Olympic Games, and millions
of Americans are looking forward to them. This year the Olympics will
be held in Rome, Italy, before the eyes of the world. Due to our modern
media of r adio and television, the nations of the earth will have a grandst a nd view.
The Olympics were started in 776 B.C. and for centuries
they
were held in Athens, Greece. What we have today is a modified revival
of the ancient Olympian games and races.
Perhaps the apostle Paul had the Olympics in the back of his mind
when he penned his lett er to the Hebrews. He wrote, "Therefore let us
also, seeing we are compassed about with so gre at a cloud of witnesses,
lay aside every weight, and the sin which doth so easily beset us , and
let us run with patience the race th at is set before us, looking unto
Jesus the author and perfecter ot our faith, who for the joy that was
set before him endured the cross, despising the shame, and hath sat
down at the right iiand ot the thone of God" (Hebrews 12: 1,2).
Paul co uld see tne great amphitheater
in Athens, filled to overflowin g with the mu ltitu de of spectators who came from far and near to
see the dazzling performances.
And he could see the athletes in the,
arena, prepar in g to compete for prizes and new records.
It was not difficult for the apostle to see in the Olympian arena,
with its races and games, a type of the Christian race. In Athens there
was the racetrack, those who ran the races, and the spectators. In th&
Christian life, we have an arena, a race to run, and a multitude of spe~
ta tors .

The key word in Paul 's reference to the Christian race is the term,
"witnesses."
As employed in everyday language, this word is used in ,
two senses. It is used passively to indicate a spectator-one
who site
or stands by and observes a transaction. And then it is used in an active sense to signify one who bears testimony to something seen or ·
he is a wit• h ea rd . If a man is upon the street and sees a transaction,
ness in the passive sense of the term, but if he goes into court to telll
what he saw, he becomes a witness in the active sense of the word.
In which of these senses is the word to be taken in our text? ·
Probably the view most commonly held by scholars . is that it is to be ,
taken in the passive sense. The picture kas been presented
of the ·
Christian as occupying the center of an arena so as to be the observed '
of all observers.
Immediately
overhead sits God looking down upon ,
Page 9
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His child who is running the race, with deep and sympathetic interest,
and intensely anxious as to the outcome. By His side sits the Savior,
who is also watching the runner as he presses forward in the race,
11.nd is deeply concerned as to the final result. Then come the angels
'wh 'o are intently gazing upon the Christian as he bends forward in the
race, and ready to be sent upon errands of relief and helpfulness if need
,be. The word of God says that they are all "ministering spirits sent forth
:to minister for those who shall be heirs of salvation" (Hebrews 1: 14).
.This is a very encouraging assurance to those who are running the
Christian race, sometimes amid circumstances of sorrow and discouragement.
1'hen come ·Christian men and women who are looking upon each
'Other as they run this ra ce, ready to speak an encouraging word and
extend a helping hand to one another. This is the meaning of Christian
fellowship, and what a blessed thing it is! For a man to feel assured
'that he is surrounded by kindred spirits who are in sympathy with him,
·and are ready to help him along the way, imparts strength and courage,
and makes the burdens of life lighter. If Christian fellowship does not
mean this, it does not mean much of anything.
But going now below the spiritual horizon, we see evil men who
.are watching the church member as he is engaged in running the Chrisitian race, but watching with a desire to see him stumble and fall. Such
1men are the critics of the church, and they are always ready to find
rfault with those who are trying to live the Christian life. They will not
•come into the church because there are hypocrites in it, and because
'they are just as good as some of its members! These people do not
-compare themselves with the godly and genuine members of the church,
!but with the weak and erring ones who, through their own frailty and
,the strength of temptation, go astray and fall by the way.
These critics are the buzzards of the spiritual world. If one sh ould
\go out into the field ' some beautiful summer day, he would probably
see a large bird circling about in the balmy air in a most graceful man,,ner. Below him, grazing in the field, are herds of fat, sleek cattle and
,,.gheep, but the bird pays no attention to them-they
do not offer what
,-he is looking for! Presently he turns his attention to a particular spot
:dn·the distance, and directs his course thitherward, and there he alights.
·•If one appoaches that spot, he will find the bird upon a putrid carcass,
.;gorging himself with rotten flesh-that
is to his taste!
; This is a good illustration of people who criticize members of the
-church. They pass by scores of excellent people who are living soberly,
·,righteously and godly in the world, and spend their criticisms upon a
l'ftlw who are falling short of the Christian life. For these few we have
-uoapologies, and ·we offer no hope-as long as they continue in un~odliness and worldly lust. Our admonition to them is that they repent
;.and pray that they may be forgiven.
But last of all, in this great cloud of witnesses, comes Satan, the
ll)rince of darkness, who observes the runner's efforts with the most in-
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tense interest and the most consummate hatred, desiring his failure
and anxious to do anything he possibly can to bring that to pass. In
his efforts to accomplish his purpose, he dispatches his angels to trip
those who would live righteously. We can see what he is and what he
is willing to do to thwart the purposes of God, from his temptation of
Christ. In that tran saction his malevolence stands out in bold relief,
and exposes itself to the view of all, and we can see that if our Lord
did not escape the wicked designs of this supreme adversary, we cannot hope to avoid his venomous assaults. The Bible warns us that our
"adversary, the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom
he may devour ," and we are admonished to be "sober and watchful"
(I Peter 5:8).
And thus the "cloud of witnesses ," spoken of in Hebrews 12, is
explained as consisting of all the intelligent inhabitants of the universe,
who watch the Christian race.
But, while those we have mentioned may behold Christians as they
run the race, yet we are persuaded that the word "witness" is to be taken
in its active sense, indicating persons who bear testimony, and not mere
spectators. This idea seems to inhere in the original word, from which
comes our word "martyr ." It is a very active and energetic word and
it indicates intensity and strenuous effort on the part of the witness .
No doubt the immediate reference in Hebrews 12 is to the great company of God's people spoken of in Hebrews 11-the great faith chapter
of the Bible. These witnesses testify to us that the race of righteousness, however difficult and trying it may be, can be run successfully.
They know because they ran it. Such testimony inspires us to do our
best because it leads us to believe that if others succeeded, so can we.
When de a th takes a babe from the arms of its mother and she sits
beneath the willows weeping and nursing a broken heart, if a mother
who has never lost · a baby speaks words of comfort, her words help,
but the words of a mother who has suffered the same loss help more.
And so it is with respect to the testimony borne by "the great cloud
of witnesses." They speak from personal experience.
A traveler, pursuing his journey to a distant
weary, and almost ready to fall by the way. He
a range of mountains over which he must pass to
and as he gazes upon the lofty peaks, his heart
he says, "I can never surmount those difficulties,
up the race."

land, is footsore and
looks ahead and sees
reach his destination;
sinks within him and
so I may as well give

But he lifts his eyes toward the mountain peaks and sees upon the
summits thereof a company of people with palms of victory in their
hands and songs of triumph upon their lips. Listening, he discovers that
they are exhorting him to press forward, assuring him that they traveled
the same road, encountered the same difficulties, faced the same trials,
and yet reached their destination. Encouraged by the tel!timony of these
witnesses, the traveler picks up fresh courage and presses on toward
the goal. From crag to crag he makes his way up the mountainside,
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keepin g his eyes fixed upon the witnesses at the top , and his ears open
to their words of encour agement. Higher and still higher he rises , till
by a nd by he feels the handclasp of those who helped him with their
stimulating testimony, a nd on the mountaintop he joins in the paeans
of v ictory and their shouts of triumph.
And so it is with the Chri stian as he runs the ra ce that is set
be fore him. He meets with many trials an d discoura gem ents along the
way, but he is "surrounded with a gre at cloud of witnesses" who assure him out of their own experi en ces that h e can · achi eve success
thr ough faith in God, who will give him gra ce and str ength accordin g
to his ne eds . The difficulti es and tri als th at God's servants of old had
to en count er are about the same as those we have to me et, and their
victori es are full of encouragement
to us in our struggles and toils .
We a re sometimes inclined to think that our troubles are great er than
others have had to bear , but this is a grievous mistake . The Bible writers say, "Beloved, think it not strange conc erni ng the fiery trial among
you, which cometh upon you to prove you, as though a strange thing
happ ened to you" (I Peter 4:12). Your problems and tempt ations are
no different from those ·faced by th e peo ple of God throu ghout all the
ages . Th ey won the rac e, and you can win it too."
Som etimes a Christian finds himself surrounded by people who know
not God and care nothing for Hi s servi ce. They ar e indifferent toward
H im, and th ey have no interest in matters pertaining to His kingdom.
'l'h ey cr eat e a community atm ospher e t hat is depr essin g, a nd the Christi an may feel th at he is runnin g ag ain st the tide of public opinion. He
may gro w so dis coura ged th at he is tempted to give up the race.
Such a person needs the t estimony of som e one who has encounter ed and ov ercome similar difficulties, a nd among "th e gr eat cloud of
witness es" the r e fs one who can testify. Noah serv ed God in the midst
of a people that ignored God and set a side His law. Th ey were so wicked that God decreed their destruction by means of the gr ea t flood. And
yet He gave them every chance to repent.
For years Noah prea ched and pleaded, but they scoffed
pleas. Why, they likely said, "the old m an is besi de hims elf. He
cranky notion that there is going to be a mighty flood that will
mankind from the face of the earth, and he is building an ark in
he and his family are to be saved while all the rest of us are
drowned."

at his
has a
sweep
which
to be

But Noah would not be deterred from doing God's will, and the Bible says, "That by faith Noah, being warned of God of things not seen
as yet, moved with fear, prepared an ark to the saving of his house;
by which he condemned the world, and became heir of the righteousness
which is by faith" (Hebrews 11 : 7). Despite the jeers and gibes of a
crooked and perverse generation, Noah kept faith with the Lord. The
Bible · says, "Thus did Noah according to all that God commanded him,
so did he" (Genesis 6:22) .
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Thus , this saintly pa triarch demonstrated
that men can be faithful
to duty even in the midst of evil companions who do their best to
prevent it.
It not in fr eq uently happens th at godly men ha ve to run th e Christian ra ce under the handic ap of burni ng pain, and those who thus
suffer n ee d the t estimon y of fellow-suff er er s who have been victorious.
In such ca ses Job ls an excell ent witn ess . He was a str ong, h ealthy,
athletic man , but was sudd en ly strick en with boils, and became a mass
of putr efa ctio n fr om th e cr own of his head to the sole of his feet . Hie
fri ends tur ned ag ainst hi m, and even his wife frowned upon hi m.

But Jo b ret a in ed his faith despite his excru ciating pain, and as a witness to others in lik e cir cum st ances, he sa ys , "I knew Him in wh om I
had put my trust , a nd I felt as sured t ha t H e would in due time drive
the cloud s of adve r sity aw ay, and caus e th e sun of peace and prosp erity
to shine upon my path way . And so H e did. I got well, and becam e the
sam e st r on g, hear ty, athl etic man th at I was before . I ran with patience
the rac e tha t wa s set befo r e m e, and rec eiv ed the crown of victory ."
Som et imes a Christi a n is beset by youthful lusts whi ch see m
stron ger t han h e ca n bear , but you ng Jo se ph's t estimony prov es th at
they can be overc om e. Hi s t emptation wa s gr ea ter than that of t he
ave ra ge youn g ma n, for hi s tem ptr es s was h is master's wife. It wo uld
hav e enh an ce d his ch ances for a dv anc ement if he had succumbed to her
enti ce men ts, but desp ite all of this , h e a sked, "how th en can I do this
gre at wicke dn ess, and sin aga in st God?" (Genesis 39:9 ).
Jos eph say s to a ll t he youn g people of all the a ge s that "no m att er
how sor ely you m ay be t empt ed to b e immoral, it is possib le to r ise
'
above the t emptat ion. I kn ow it is poss ible becau se I did. "
But th e ch ief witn ess in this gr ea t cloud of wit n es ses is th e Christ
Him self. Th e writ er of th e He brew lett er adm onishes us to look "unto
Je sus th e auth or a nd per fect er of our faith, who for the joy that was
se t befor e him en dur ed t he cro ss, de spisin g the shame, and hath sat
down at th e right ha nd of t he t hr one of God" (Hebrews 12:2). The sa me
writer says, "For con sid er him that hath endured such gains aying of
sinners against himself, that ye wax not weary, fainting in your souls."
Think of what the Lord endured on the cross. All of His disciples
had forsaken Him and fled, but now in the supreme hour of His need
and agony He was forsaken by Him who had been His stay and support.
No wonder it br oke His h ea rt and wrung from Him that awful cry,
"My God, my God, why has thou forsaken me?" That was perhap s the
most important part of His death for the sins of the world . Death means
separation from the source of life, and when God forsook His Son , separation took place between the two, re sulting in death to the Son. That
cry of ag ony was not a nswer ed in words, but its answer is written in
plain letters on the very surface of the gospel of the grace of God . There
the Father says: "My Son, I must forsake you in this your darkest hour,
or forsake mankind forever.' God turned Hi s ba ck upon His Son , that
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He may turn His face toward sinful men. But Christ was the only one
of God's children that He ever did or ever will forsake. And He forsook
Him temporarily to save us eternally!
Our Lord r an the race th at was set before Him, and ran it triumphantly, "despising th e shame" involved in the death of the cross, all
"for the joy" of doing the will of the Fath er and r edeeming the human
race from sin and eternal de at h. He ran the race succ essf ully, and so
can we . And He says to us, "He that overcometh, I will giv e to him
to sit down with me in my throne, as I also overcam e, and sat down
with my Father in his throne." What encouragement
to us, an d what
hope as we struggle along the way!
The Christian race is "set before us," and we do not have to arrange it for ourselves. Our Heavenly Father marks out the race track,
and says, "This is the way, now run the race." The good Lord has
given us the New Testament as our all-sufficient guide in running the
race, and it is our duty to follow it impli citly. In so doing we are sure
to reach the goa l and wear the crown of righteousne ss t hat fades not
away.
In the New Testament , the Lord commands us to hear His message,
believe His word, re pent of our sins, confess the precious name of His
Son, and bow to His will in baptism. By keeping these divine appointments, we enter the Christian race, and by laying "aside every weight,
and the sin which doth so easily beset us," we shall sit down with
Christ at the r ight hand of the throne of God.

J ames E. Ard
227 Cross Street
Oneida, Tenne ssee
Dea r Brethren:
I am speaking for the Florissant
Church of Christ here in
Florissant, Missouri. We enjoy havi ng the Herald of Truth program
on the radio and on television very much, and we are going to
try and keep it on the air if the Catholics don't kick us off.
Will you ple ase send us one hundred sermons, "The Christian
Ballot," sermon No. 442.
Bill us for the amount of the sermons and we will send you
the money .
Do you know whether Brother Cline P aden is back in the
United States or not. If you know his address, please send it along
also.
Your brother
/sf GFD

in

ABC
By JAMES
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Sermon

Network
D. WILLEFORD

July
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Christianity is a new reli gion. Its message has a vigor and freshness
not true of other so-called major religions . It speaks with the voice of
authority and assuranc e. Th ere is no wavering or uncertainty
in it s
comman ds. It brin gs sunshine and r efreshing showers. By it the feeble
knee is strengthened,
and the shaking h and is steadied . The veil of
mystery th at shrouds our existence is lifted, an d the purpose of life i s
m ade clear. Unlike Buddhism which decl ar es life to be evil, Christianity
affirms that it is a stepping stone to eternal success.
Christianity is not only the rev elatio n of truth, but it is the foun ta in of holiness which is more powerful than all the systems of moral
philosophy. It attests its divine origin as much by its moral workings
as by its pure doctrin es. In spite of all obstacles it has gradually
wrought the greatest mor al reformation in the wor ld's history.
When Christianity took a firm foothold on earth, the pagan civilization an d th e Roman empire had reached their zenith. The countries
of Europe, Asia, and Africa stood under the imperi al Roman governm en t. Life an d proper ty were secure. Industry flourished . Temples ,
th eatres, and magnificent build ings of every kind adorned the great
citi es. Institution s of learning spread culture . The book trade was a craf t :
of grea t importance , and a library belonge d to every respectable home .
Gibbon decr ib es this tim e as "the most happy and prosperous perio d/I
in th e history of the world."
But this is only a surface vi ew. The inside did not correspond to th e,,
out sid e. The imposi ng show concealed incurable sores, and indescribable
wretchedness.
The colossal piles of architecture
owed their erection t r1.
th e bloody sweat of innumerable
slaves, who were treated no better ..
than so many beasts of burden. Hopeless poverty stood in crying con tra st with imm en se wealth, an d vices were practiced which decency ·
forbids us to name. The pagan historians of Rome have branded and ·
immor aliz ed the crimes of the Ca esa rs; the madness of Cais Caligula ,.
who had m en tortured, behe ade d, or sawed in pieces for his amusement ,.
who seriously meditated the butchery of the whole senate , raised his
horse to the dignity of consul, and crawled under the bed in a storm·
the vileness of Nero, "the inventor of crime," who poisoned his family;
the swinish gluttony of Vitellius , who consumed millions of dollars in
mere eating; and the wickedness of Domitian , who amused himself with
the torments of the dying and with catching flies! These imperial
monsters were received, after their death , by a formal decree of the
Senate , into the number of their gods , and their memory was celebrate&.
in festivals and temples!
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The world had tried its pagan religions and th ey fail ed ut te rly .
Heathen religion had no restraint for vice, no comfort for the poor and
oppressed; it was itself the mudd y fount ain of immor ality. God op ened
in the midst of this hopeless dec ay of fals e r eligion s a pure fount ai n of
holiness in Christi a nity. In the ch eerless waste of pagan corruption th e
small a nd d espised band of Christians was a n oas is fr esh with lif e a nq
hope. It was the salt of the earth, and th e lig ht of the world. P oor in
this world's goods, it bore the imperish able tr easur es of the kin gdom
of heaven . Meek and lowly in heart , it was destined, according to the
promise of th e Lord, without a stroke of the sword , to inherit the ea r th .
In submission it conquered; by suffering and death it won the cr own
of life .
Christianity
overcame the forces of corruption
because it w as a
force which came from God; paganism failed because it came from men.
It is universally
admitted that the moral t each ing of Christ is far superior to that of any other teacher. Jesus said, "Bl essed are th e pure
in heart for th ey sh all see God," and He ha d Paul t ell Timothy to "keep
thyself pure." He forbad lustful thinking which leads to imm or alit y.
Before Christ other religions for ba d th e overt act of · sin bu t Ch ris t
cleansed the h eart from which proceeds "evil thou ghts, murders, adul'teries, forni ca tions, th ef ts, false w itness and bl asph emies." A Roman
·Govenor said to the pagans, "You prohibit adultery by law, and p ractic e
.ft in secret, " but a Christian said, "We, who once served lust n ow fin d
-our delight only in pure morals; you punish wicked ne ss only in t he
-overt act; we look upon it as criminal eve n in thou ght" (Octa vi u s, ca p.
,35). Another Christian writer of the first century could boast th at he
.knew no Christians who suffered by the hand of the ex ec utioner , ex ce pt
•for their religion.
Christianit y was truly a new religion in its moral teachin g. T he
.purest and loftiest characters
in the world are tho se that have bee n
-transformed
by the perfect will of Christ.
Christianity
brought a new message on th e rights of men. P agan
,r eligions sanctioned the dominion of a minority ov er an oppr ess ed majority. The Greeks and Romans regarded only th e fre e-born ri ch and in·dependent citi zens as men in the full sense of the t erm, and d eni ed t his
privilege to the foreigners, the laborers, the poor, and the slaves . The
'barbarians
we r e taken in thousands and sold as che ap as hor ses . The
.greater part of mankind in the old Roman empire w a s reduc ed to a hope:J.ess state of slavery, and to a brutish level. And such a practi ce was
·r egarded by the greatest philosophers
as n at ur al and indispen sab le.
·Cato advised that slaves be worked to death r ath er th an allow th em to
>become old and unprofitable .
But from the day of its birth Christianity
has labored to ab olish ·
-slavery; not by impairing the rights of prop erty, not by outward viorl ence, nor sudden revolution; but by its moral power. Christianity fi rst
t aught the fatherhood of God, and the brotherhood of all men. It pr ea ch ed
rthe duty of brotherly love, and the true freedom of the spirit. It pl ace d
,s laves and masters on the same footing of d ependence on God a nd

fr eedom in God. The Lord said, "Servants , obey in all things your masters according to the fle sh; not with eye service, as menplea sers; bu t .
in sin gleness of heart, fe aring God" (Colos sians 3:22). Further the Lor d
sa id , "Masters, gi ve unto your servants that which is just and equal;
knowing that ye also have a Master in heaven" (Colossians 4:1). Servants were required by Christianity
to render faithful ser vic e and
mast ers were commanded to be just and equal in the treatment of their
servants. Paul asked Philemon to re ceive his servant who had become
Thus the barrier between master
Christian as "a brother beloved."
and slave was broken down by teaching, and where Chri sti anity has.
b ee n truly pr acticed thi s barrier is soon dissolved.
Again we see the ne wness of Christianity in the Christi an family .
In Greece and Rome the state was the hi ghe st object of life, and Aristotle
makes the state precede the family. Under such religions as Buddhism
and Confucianism
wom an was placed almost on the same level with
the sl ave. Shut up in an apartment of the house, she spent her life with
the slaves. In Athens she was treated as a minor during her lifetime ,
and could not inherit ex cept in the absence of male heirs. Marriage was
but an exchange of servitude for another. She became the living proprty of a husband who could lend her to others. Woman was defined
under pagan religions, not as a person, but as a thing . The wife had no
le gal or social protection against the infidelity of her husb and .
The life of a woman was different under Christianity. J esus taught
th at man could not put away his wife for a trifling cause . He said ,
"What therefore God hath joined together, let not man put asunder"
(Matthew 19: 6). The Lord said again, " Husbands, love your wives, eve])
as Christ also loved the church, and gave himself for it .. . So ought
men to love their wive s a s their own bodies" (Ephesians 5: 25,28). Chris ti a nity laid the foundation for a well-ordered family li fe. Chastity in
m an and woman, so rare in paganism, was raised to the dignity of a
cardinal virtue and made the corner-stone of the family . Woman was.
fr eed from the bondage of social oppression, and made the queen of
the Christian hom e. Ev e was not taken from the feet of Adam to be
his slave, nor from his head to be his ruler, but from his side to be his
beloved partner. Und er Christianity
"The mother is the glory of her
children , the wife the glory of her husband , and God is the glory of all
t ogether."
In pagan families it was the custom to expose poor, sickl y and de-formed children to a cruel death, or to a life of slavery. Such philosophers as Plato, Aristotle and Senec a gave th eir approval to this horrid cus :.
tom. One pagan leader said , "Monstrous offspring we destr9y; children
too, if born feeble and TII-formed we drown" (Gibbon ) . Now contras t.
these pagan religions with the gospel of Christ. Jesus said, " Suffer lit tle children and forbid th em not to come unto me, for of such is the
kingdom of heaven." J es us pressed them to his bosom, and he went
about healing them and providing for their safety and comfor t.
The newness

of Christianity
is again see n in its teachin g of love .
that selfishness was the soul of he at hen mora~

It is gen erally admitted
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ity. For the stranger, the barbarian,
and the enemy, the Greek and Roman knew no love, but only contempt and hatred. The return of evil for
<evil was universally
acknowledged
throughout
the heathen world as a
.just principle. One pagan said, "We must offend those who offend us."
Not to take revenge was regarded as a sign of weakness and cowar dice.
'The old Roman world was a world without charity. To return good for
:good is human and common to all religions, but to return good for ev il
i s Christlike and only possible in the Christian
religion. Some pagan
4'eligions commended
men for not r etaliating,
but none required that
good be returned
for evil. However, Jesus said, "Love your enemie s ,
!bless them that curse you, do good to them that ha te you, and pray
for them which despitefully
use yo u, and persecute y ou. That y e m a y
be the children of your Father which is in heaven: for he maketh his
sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and sendeth rain on the jus t and
·On the unjust"
(Matth ew 5: 43-45) . A writer of the third century said,
"'while the love of friends is common to all men, the love of enem ies is
a virtue peculiar to Christians"
(Tertullian).
Christianity
is new in that it teaches the true standard of grea tnes s
.among men. After two of His disciples wanted places of honor in His
fkingdom, Christ told them that among the Gentiles the man with the
'most authority was considered to be the greatest, but He said, "among
:you it shall not be so, but whosoever will be great a mon g you, let him
lbe your minister. And whosoever will be chief a mong you, let him be
:your servant:
Even as the son of man came not to be minist ere d unto
\but to minister, and to give his life a ransom for many" (Matthew
:20:24-26). The kings of the earth raise their favorites to posts of power,
'but in Christ's kingdom it is different. There are no ranks of domination, and positions of distinction. In His kingdom we are all brethren,
and by love we serve one another.
Christianity
is new in that it is the only re ligion that has ev er
offered absolute and complete forgiveness
of sins. Of all the recorded
Pagan religions there is nothing in them looking to or promising t he
forgiveness
of sins. They offered sacrifices to their gods to satisfy th eir
anger, to turn away their vengeance or for aid in time of trouble, but
nothing in them proposed the forgiveness of sins. Even in the Bible we
do not find forgiveness
of sins until we come to the New Testament.
Under the law of Moses forgiveness was not possibl e, and the very best
t hat could be promised the Israelites was the rolling forward of their
sins for one year. In Hebrews 9: 22 the Bible says that without the sh e dding of blood there is no remission, but in Hebrews 10 : 4 the Bible says,
"It is not possible that the blood of bulls and goats should take away
sins." From these passag es we learn that the blood must be shed before
sins can be forgiven, and that the blood of animals could never remove
t he guilt of sin . The conclusion is obvious: without the shedding of
Christ's blood there was never a sin absolutely forgiven.
Christianity
was new in its cheerful and hopeful teaching of death.
All pagan religions presented a doleful and dismal view of death. Even
under the law of Moses Job asked, "If a man die shall he live again?"
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....WATV 8: 30 a.m.
Clant on
.WKLF
De catur
...W AJF 8 :00 a.m.
Dothan
..........WOOF 12:30 p.m.
E:ufaula
........WULA 4:35 p.m.
Flom a ton
...WTCB 8:30 a.m.
..WOWL 4:00 p.m.
Florence
Foley
WHET
1 : 00 p.m.
Geneva .
.WGEA
Sylacuaga
...WFEB
4:35 p.m.
Talladega
..... ..WHTB
1:00 p.m.
(Sat .)
Troy
.. WTBF
4:35 p.m .
Tuscaloosa
....WNPT
Fla gs taff ........ KCLS
Sierra Vista ....KHFH

CITY

a.m.
p.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m .

Albion ............ ...KMVC
Burley
..KBAR
Idaho Falls ..... ....KID
Nampa ............ .KFDX
Rupert
......... ....KA YT
Sandpoint
.... ...KSPT

This list is not 100% correct due to frequent changes ,
All times are , Sunday unless otherwise Indicated.
Check your local newspaper or radio , station for times not listed.
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TIME

STATION

CITY

IN DIANA

........WASK
Lafayette
North Vernon WOCH
......WAOV
Vincennes

9:35 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
5:35 p.m.

IOWA

Fort Dodge ......KVFD 8 : 05 a.m.
Sioux City ........KSCJ 10:30 p.m.
KANSAS

Goodland ..........KBLR
Saline ................KSAL

5:35 p.m.
7:35 a.m.

KENTUCKY

Bowling
..........WKCT
Green
.........WHIR
Danville
......WSON
Henderson
Hopkinsville
..WKOA
WFMW
Madisonville
Mayfield ..........WNGO
Owensboro ........WOMI
..........WPAD
Paducah
........WSIP
Paintsville
Pikeville ..........WPKE
Somerset .......... WSFC

p.m .
p .m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m .

MONTANA

8:30
4:35
6:35
4:35

a.m .
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

NEVADA

1:30
5:35
1:30
8:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m .
a.m •

MARYLAND

......WJEJ

Anaconda
Bozeman
Lewiston

Detroit
........... WXYZ
Escanaba
........WDBC
Flint
................ WTRX
Ludington
..... WKLA
Muskegon ........WKBZ

5:30 p.m .
2:30 p.m .
2:30 p.m .
6:30 p.m .

Eveleth ............WEVE
Montevideo
....KDMA
....WJMD
......WGLC

Reedsville
Roa noke
Rapids

......WFRC

Sa lisbury
Wilso n

..WSAT
...WGTM

NORTH

······· · .KGFW

8:05 a.m.

OHIO

.....WKNE

1:05 p.m .

....WCBT

...WATH
............WIRO

········.....KSVP

6:35 p.m.

Malone

........ ...WICY

Massena

........ .WMSA

6:35 p.m .
(EDT)
7:00 p.m .
(Sat.)
2:30 p.m.
6:35 p.m.
(EDT)

Ardmore
......... .KVSO
Enid ..................KCRC
Oklahoma City KEYE
Lawton
........... KSWO
Poteau
............. KLCO
Tulsa
.... KTUL
Wewoka ......... KWSH

YORK

New York City WABC
....WELB
Ogdensburg
NORTH

..... WEBB
............WRRZ
....WTIK

4:35 p.m .
8:00 a.m .

Gastonia
Goldsboro
Greensboro

.WGNC
...WFMC
..WGBG

6:35 p.m.
(EDT)

6: 35 p.m .
(EDT)
1:30 p.m.
6:35 p.m.
4: 35 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m .

f

Astoria
...KAST
Couquille
.KWRO
Eugene
............KASH
Lake View ........KQIK
Portland ............ KWJJ

This list is not 100% correct due to frequent changes ,.
All times are Sunday unless otherwise indicated.
Check your local newspaper or radio station .for times not listed.

J

Coatesville
......WCO.J
Huntingdon
....WHUN
Johnstown
......WCRO
Lo ck Haven ....WBPZ
Mflto n .............. WMLP

Bennettsville
..WBSC
State College WMAJ
Cha rl e ston ......WOKE
F lorence ..........WJMX
Georgetown
....WGTN
Hartsville
Rock Hill

1: 30 p.m .

TENNESSEE

6: 00
2: 00
9: 00
1:00
8: 30
1: 30

p.m .
p .m.
p.m.
p.m.
a .m.
p.m .

6: 35
8:30
4: 30
8: 30
3:30

p.m .
a.m.
p.m .
a.m.
p.m.

5:30 p.m.

..WILK

TIME

9:00 a.m.
6:35 p.m .
(EDT)
7:35 a.m.
8 : 35 a.m .
6:35 p.m.
(EDT)
7:30 a.m.

CAROLINA

SOUTH

PENNSYLVANIA

2:30 p.m .
(EDT)
2:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m .

Phillipsburg
..WPHB
St. Mary's ..... ..WKBI
TyroneAltoona ...... .WTRN
Washington
....WJPA
Wellsboro
......WNBT

6:35 p.m .
(EDT)
9 : 30 a.m.

OREGON

CAROLINA

Burlington

............. WTOL

STATION

CITY

Wilkes-Barre

OKLAHOMA

MEXICO

Artesia

2: 30 p.m.
2:30 p.m .
6: 35 p.m .
(EDT)
6: 35 p.m.
(EDT)

DAKOTA

Athe ns
Ironton
Toledo

TIME

SOUTH

Devils Lake ....KDLR
Fargo
....KXGO
Gra nd Forks ....KILO

HAMPSHIRE

Clinton
Durham

MISSISSIPPI

a.m .
p.m .
p.m .
a.m.

8:05 a.m .
7:45 a.m.

Keene
NEW

... ......WSYD

........KMEO

5:35 p.m .

MINNESOTA

8:30
1:00
6:35
8:30

..KOWH

Reno
NEW

Mt. Airy
7:30 p.m.

NEBRASKA

Kearney
Omaha

STATION

H endersonville ............. WHKP
Hickory
.WHKY
Leno ir ...
......WJRI

p.m.
p.m .
p.m .
p.m.
p.m .

.... ...KANA
.KBMN
.... . . J{XLO

2:30 p.m.

MICHIGAN

Brookhaven
Centerville

Cape Giradeau KFVS
.KDEX
Dexter
Kansas City ...KCMO
.....KTTR
Rolla ..
St. Joseph .. ...KRES
......KXEN
St. Louis

NEW

Baton Rouge ..WYNK
Bogalusa
..........WIKC
Shreveport
......KRMD
Winnfield
........ KVOL

4:30
9:30
1:30
2:00
5:35

MISSOURI

1:30
5:35
7:00
7:15
6:35
2:30

LOUISIANA

Hagerstown

Greenwood ......WABG
............WJDZ
Jackson
Laurel ............ ..WLAU
...... ..WNAT
Natchez
..... WQBC
Vicksburg

CITY

TIME

STATION

CITY

......WHSC
........WRHI

6:35 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
(EDT)
2:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
6:35 p.m .
(EDT)
6:35 p.m.
6:35 p.m .
(EDT)

DAKOTA

Huron ..................KIJV
Mitchell
..........KORN
Watertown
....KWAT
Athens
............WLAR
Columbia ........WKRM
Dayton
...........WDNT
Fay e t teville ....WEKR
Jackson
............WTJS
Johnson City ..WETB
Lexilligton ......WDXL
Livingston
........WLIV
Morristown
....WCRK
Murfreesboro
WGNS
McMinnville
..WBMC
Nashville
..........WSIX
Oak Ridge ......WOKE
Oneida
............WENT

5:35 p.m .
5:35 p.m.
5:30 p .m.
4:35 p.m.
1:30 p.m .
7:00
1:30
1:30
1:00
5 : 35
9:35

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

1:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
9 : 00 a.m.

TEXAS

8:00 a.m.
6:36 p.m.

Abilene .......... ...KRBC
Amarillo ............KGNC
Bay City ............KIOX

8:15 a.m.
1: 30 p.m.
5: 35 p.m.

This list is not 100% correct due to frequent changes.
All times are Sunday unless otherwise indicated.
Check your local newspaper or radio station for times not lls,ted.
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CITY

TIME

STATION

Big Spring
...KBST 1:30 p.m.
Bor ge r
. KHUZ 5:05 p.m.
Brownwoo d ..KBWD 7:30 p.m.
Clarksville ...... .KCAR 8:30 a.m.
Dallas
...KSKY 2:05 p.m.
E ag le Pass .. ...KEPS
F re eport
.....KBRZ
Graham
..KSW A 4: 30 p.m.
H ou st on
..KXYZ 10 : 05 p.m.
H u n ts ville ......KSAM 6: 00 p.m.
Longvi ew ........KFRO 1:30 p.m.
Marsh all
.KADO 9: 00 p.m.
Midl an d
....KCRS 1: 30 p.m.
Monahans
..KVKM 4:35 p.m.
N a cogdoches ....KEEE
P a mpa ............KHHH
P a mpa
. KPDN 4:35 p.m.
8: 15 a.m.
P erryton
..........KEYE
Pleas a nto n
....KBOP 8:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m .
Ros enberg
....KFRD
San Ange lo ..KGKL 1:30 p.m.
San Anton io ....KMAC 8:00 a.m.
UTAH

....KIXX

3: 30 p .m.

..WKVT

1:05 p.m.

......... ....WFHG

6: 35 p.m .
(EDT)

Provo
VERMONT

Brattleboro
VIRGINIA

Bristol

Fredericksburg ............. WFVA
Petersburg
... . WSSV
R a dford .......... .WRAD
Waynesboro
..WAYB

VIRGINIA

...... WLOG

Lo gan

Mo ntg om er y ..WMON
Ne w
Ma rtinsville
WETZ
Pa rk er sburg ..WTAP
..WKLC
St . Alba n s
....WKWK
Whee lin g
Willi a ms on ....WBTH
....WGEZ
Beloit
..WBIZ
E a u Claire
F ond du L ac ....KFIZ
Green Bay ......WDUZ
Madiso n ...........WIBA
....WOMT
Ma nitowoc
.WOSH
Oshko sh
..WIBU
Poynette
..WRDB
Re e dsburg
........WDUX
Waupaca
.WSAU
W a usau

4:35
4:35
4: 35
1 :30
8:00
4:35
1:30
4 :3 5
4:35
2:30
9:00

p.m
p.m .
p.m .
p.m .
a. m •
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m .
a.m.

WYOMING

....WTKO
..KWIV
..KTHE

Casper
Douglas
Thermopolis

9:15 a.m .
1:30 p.m .
1 :3 0 p.m •

FOREIGN
BERMUDA

P embroke

6:35 p .m.
(EDT)

CANADA

a.m.
a.m.
p .m.
a.m.

TIME

6:35 p.m .
(EDT)
6:35 p .m .
(EDT)
1:00 p.m.
8:00 a .m.
(Sat.)
9 : 30 a .m .
9:00 p.m .
5:35 p.m .

WISCONSIN

CANAL

Mt. Vernon ......KBRC 9: 30
Omak .............. KOMW 9:15
Walla Walla ...KTEL
3: 30
Wen a tchee ....KUEN
10 : 15

2:30 p.m .

STATION

CITY

8: 30 a.m.
6: 35 p.m .
(EDT)

WASHINGTON

WEST

.WTCS

Fai r mount

P a nama
Colon

City

Blind River,
Ont.
Toronto, Ont ...
Weyburn, Sask
Winnipeg, Man
PHILIPPINE

Manila

....ZBM

1:30 p.m .

..HOG
..HOK

1:00 p.m .
8:30 a .m .
(Wed.)

ZONE

.CJNR 10:15 a.m.
CKEY 9:15 a.m.
CFSL 6 :15 p.m.
. CKY 11: 00 p.m.

ISLANDS

.............. DZAQ

7:30 a.m.

This list is not 100% correct due to frequent
changes ,.
All times are Sunday unless otherwise
indicated.
Check your local newspaper or radio , station . for times not listed.
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But in the t eaching of Chr ist we read, "I would not have you igno ra nt,
brethren , concerning them which are asleep, that ye sorrow not, even
as oth ers who have no hope" (I The s saloniatis 4:13). Jesus said, "I am
the resurr e ction, and the life: he tha t believeth in me, though he w ere
dead, yet shall he live" (John 11:25). The terrors of the grave were dispelled by the light of the resurre ction, and death was tran sformed into
peaceful slumb er. The day of the faithfu l Christian's
death is the day
of his heavenly birth.
To the faithful
t o the non-Christian

Ch ri sti a n, death is the gateway
it is the ultimate tragedy.

to promotion , b ut

We are reminded of death 's tragedy for a n on-C hristian when we
think of a certain eld erly man, and hi s hous e in the country. It has
begun to deteriora te . Th e flower s are not well tended . The shades in
the front windows are unchanged from day to day . The grav eled path
from the porch to the gate has an unused look about it. Except at
mealtim es, no smok e ris es from the weathered brick chimney. Day and
night there is a stillness and loneliness about the struct ur e. The clothesline in the back yard no longer hangs full on washdays.
A year ago the faithfu l wife who had lived there since her marri age
was taken by death . Today her husband is carryin g on a lone as best
he can .
Death

is always sad, but to the man without hope, it is the end.
It is eternal separation from tho se we love. To the elde rly man of our story, death was all this a t it s worst.

It is the night.

It was not that he was against God. It was ju st that he was not for
God, nor with God. Th ere was not a finer neighbor in the valley. There
was not a farmer who managed his acres with greater wisdom. Over
the years he had been a loving husband, a good father. All his life he
had b ee n honest and upright.

His failure had been that he did not respond to the call of God.
Throughout
his manhood he had maintained
a deliberate
indif ference
to everything
spiritual. The Bible was a:11 right for those who wanted
it .. F a ith was a fine thing, but it was not for him . To him life began
at birth, ended at death, an d in this world a man goes it a lon e, ge ts
what he can, is what he makes of himself.
But now the harvest has come, and meager indeed is its yi eld.
"What have I got?" he asked a neighbor who tried to help him find
himself a few d ays afte r the fune ral. " My wife is dead. My children
are grow n. My years are past."
He ges tured forlornly to the empty house. His hand moved slow ly
to the silent yard and the fields that had known his care so lon g.
"This is ... ," his voice broke, and he finished in a whisper. "This
is all I've got. All! There's nothing l eft ." And it was so painfully, so
un changeably true, but so needless!

CHRISTIANITY,
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No Bible in his home! No gospe l in his thoughts! No faith in his
heart! No joy in his life! No rest in his slumber! No comfort in the
hour of bereavement!
No hope in his future! A stranger to spiritual
peace! Unwittingly spurning the best Fri en d a man can have! This
with the years of life behind, with the children away a nd uncaring, with
his wife at rest in the shelter of the lon g leafed pine.
But Christianity can change this picture. It can bring happiness in
life, and hope in death. It promises, with the power of heav en, to back
it up, that "God shall wipe a way all tears from their eyes; and there
shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there
be any more pain: for the former things are passed away" (Revelation
21: 4). And the Christian, thou gh saddened by the loss of a loved one,
need not sorrow as those who have no hope.
Desperat e beyond human comprehension, impoverished beyond finite
expression, and too pitiful for te ars, is the lot of that individual who
comes to the end of life alone and empty of hand . It is the more tragic
because the wisdom and resources of heaven have been exhausted to
·make such an ending unnecessary.
At any time of our earthly experience it is a wonderful
and
blessed thing to believe on Christ, repent of our sins, and be buried
with Him in baptism and this is the only way we can know Him and
have Him as our own. To have our hearts broken by the love of Calvary;
to be quickened by His Spirit and clothed in the flawless garments of
His righteousness;
to walk thereafter in the newness of life, are blessings we should all covet. And we can have these blessin gs, for Christianity has made th em available to every soul.

Herald of Truth
Box 1858
Abilene, Texas
Dear Brothers
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in Christ:

Am sending $5.00 to help with the Herald of Truth program.
We have enjoyed those lessons so much , we want to help all we
can toward spreading the Gospel to others . I suppose your Sunday
a.m. program over the Stockton station has been discontinued as
we have not been able to get it the past month. (This is the radio
program I am speaking of). We still hear you over a San Francis co
station Sunday p.m. Hope you can continue to send out the Gospel
over radio and T.V. Thanks for mailing me th e lessons. You
will notice I have a new address. Former address was P. 0. Box
236. I will continue to pray for your continued success.
Your Brother in Christ,
/sf C. L. E<iwards
1302 1st St.
Esc alon, California

MBS

By JAMES
Radio Sermon

Network
D. WILLEFORD

July 17, 1960

No,. 442

The Christi an's ballot in 1960 is all-important because this is the
year we elect our new president. We have a r espons ibility as citizens
to el~ct a man of high moral standing because "righteousness
exalteth
a nation: but s~n is a reproach to any people" (Proverbs 14 :34) . If we
refu~~ to exercise our vot ing franchise, and the wrong man is ele cte d
to off1~e, we should never complain. We are a party to the evils we do
not raise our hands to prevent.
We all und erstand tha t th e candidate who becomes our president
must b.e. at least thirty-five years of age, a citizen of our country, and
~ quahfied
vot.er. ~ut "'.h~t of. h is .religion? Perhap s you will reply,
Is not a ~and1date ~ rel 1;g10n his pnva te business?" and we are glad
t~ ans"'.e~ m the affirmative-unless
his religious beliefs should hamper
his dec1s10ns as president.
How could a man se rv e a s secretar y of war if he wer e a faithf ul
member of a church that outlawed war under any cir cumst ances? Who
would ~xpec~ to see ~ man serving as commissioner of health who did
not ~ehe:'e m th~ existence of disase? Would it be right to vote for a
pres1~~ntial ca ndid ate whose religious convictions dict a ted to him that
all c1v1l government is evil? What about electing a ma n who ca nnot
salu te the fla g of our country?
. Thus, as the J esuit magazine America editorialized, "A man's con ,;cience d.oes ~ave a be~ring on his public as well as his private life"
(Q11;o!ed m . Life magazme), and his religion may restrict his political
de~1~10ns. ~mce this is true, we hav e a perfect ri ght to know by what
rehg10us ties ~ man's conscience is bound. Ther e is a vast difference
between. opp~s1.ng a man because of his religion, and opposing him because his rehg10us convictions affect his fitness for high office.
What is the pres idential candi dat e to do whose church condemns
free~ o~ of the press, and dec r ees that "the liberty of thinking, and of
pubhshu1;g, ,,whatsoe v_er one lik es ...
is the fountain-head and origin of
~any evils ? . What 1s he to do if his church offici ally pronounces that
the unre~trame~ freedom_ of thinking and of openly making known one's
thoughts 1s not mherent m th e rights of cit izens, and is by no means
to be r ecko ned worthy of favor and supported"?
"But,'' we are told , "the pr esiden t will uphold the constitution an d
~e~end the freedom of the press." Th en he may be disloyal to his ret
hg10n, for the he ad of one church has decreed that "with ref
the so ·C all e d 'L"b
.
o
1 er t·ies , which
are so greatly coveted in these erence
d .
11
by
th
e
jud
gment
of
the
Apostolic
See
,
and
have
th:Y:~!e
must stand
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mind" (Catholic Principles of Politics, by Ryan and Boland, p. 3_03). The
candidate who is a member of this church does not have the libe rty to
act upon his ow n judgment, but he must stand by the ju dgment of hi s
reli gious head, who has declared that the practice of "ope~ly maki~g
kn own one's thoughts is not worthy of favor and sup port
(Catholic
Pri nciples of Politics, p. 300).
What abo ut freedom of worship? Such a concept vio lates the official pronounc ements of some churches . For inst ance, in 1864 Pius IX in
his Syllabus of Erro rs deni ed that "eve ry man is free to emb race and
profess" any religion he believes to be tru e. He depl or ed the fact th~t
some countries permitted new re sidents "the public exerci se of their
own pec uliar worship" ( L ife magazine, p. 80). The Third Latera n Council in 1179 under Alexand er III, invoked the aid of se cul a r power to
exterminat~ dissenters. This Council decreed "that (the Albigensians)
and th eir supporters and abettors lie under an anathema, and we prohibit,
und er pain of ana them a, anyone to dare to keep them in his hou se or
on his land, or to suppo rt th em or to have dealin gs with th em" (Quoted
in Documents of the Christia n, Chur ch, by Bettenson, p. 188).
One church takes the stand that people who hold differ ent view s
have no right to propagate those views . The question is asked, "Shoul d
such persons be permitt ed to practice their own form of wors hip?" And
the scholars of this church answer, "If th ese are carried on within th e
family, or in such an inconspic uou s man ner as to be an occasion nei ther
of scandal nor of perversion to the faithful, they may properly be tolerated by the St ate " (Catholic Principles of Politics, by Ryan and Boland,
p. 317). Pius XII, as late as 1953, noted that "wh at is not in accord
with the truth (i.e., Roman Catho licism) has objectively no right to
existence propagation or action" (Life mag az ine, p. 83) . In commenting
on this declaration,
advocates of this teaching say that "Superficial
champions of religious lib erty will promptly and indign a ntly denounce
the foregoing propositions as the essence of intol erance. Th ey are intolerant, but not therefore unre aso nable . Error ha s not the same rights as
truth . Since the profession and practice of error are contrary to human
welfare, how can error have rights? How can the voluntary toleratio n
of error be justified?" (Catholic Principles of Politics, p. 318).
The men who hold these views ser ve notice to the world
cannot change or yield up their views. Now what happens if a
who belongs to such a religious communion, is give n orders
spiritual head to abridge or even abolish the public worship
who ate supposed to be in "error"? Will he obey those orders,
by the Constitution of the United States? In such an instance,
tain that he cannot do both.

that they
president,
from his
of th?se
or abide
it is cer-

"But," someone says, "such a thing cannot hap pe n in our day ."
However, it is happening!
Take a look at Spain. One cannot speak
critically of the state religion , and those who diff er with it may not
advertise their private places of worship, nor endeavor to convert a Span iard to their views. Take a look at Columbia, and other South American
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countries where persecution is rife. Fre edom of public wors hip is denied
or restrained in these countries.
But let us take a look a.t our own public schools. Since th e public
schools are very much a part of our democratic systeJU, any loy al presisupport. But what if
dent is obligated to give them his wholehearted
the president is a fa ithf ul member of a church that opposes our public
school sys te m? And th ere are churches th at do! Pius IX, in his Syllabus
of Errors, dec lared that it is wrong to advocate that public schools be
free from church con trol. Pius XI declared, in his Divini l!lius Magistri
of December 31, 1929, that "the so-ca lled 'secular' or 'neutral' school
from which all religion is excluded, is something 'contrary to the fundamental principles of education"' (A Rom an Catholic President, by James
M. Tolle , p. 14).
It is n ot difficult to see the dile mma in which a president, whose
church denounces t h e public schools, would find him se lf on the is sue of
education. As a loyal president, serving all the people, he would be
bound to support our syst em of public education; but as a loyal churchman he would be bound to reject such a sys tem. Which loyalty would
pro ve stronger-his
oat h to support the Constitution, or his oath to
st an d behind the all-powerful head of hi s churc h? Such a president would
not be in good standing with hi s spiritual lead ers if he stood aga in st
the use of public money for the support of pariochial schools . Would he
be loya l to the American princip le of public money being used exclusively f~r the support of public schools or to hi s church's policy of seeking
publlc money for th e support of private schools.

Consider the
state legi slatures.
he promise d, "If
to force th e state
risin g costs our
pose. I dare any

case of a candidate for representative
to one of our
In 1958 h e paid for a politi ca l advertisement in which
elected , I will introdu ce a constitutional
amendment,
to pay 50 % of the cost of all parochi al schools! With
par is hes ne ed and de serve help for this worthy purrepresentative
or candidate to fight me on this issue"
(Voice. of Freedom). Here is a candidate who, if elected to office, would
make it so the state would be forced to support parochial education. And
in his advertisement
he dares any candidate or representativ e in the
legislature to fight him on the issue! Why so bold and brazen? He knows
that his stand will please the members of hi s own religiou s communion,
~nd _he ~l~o k~?ws that any who oppose him will be labeled "bigot," an d
anti-rellg10us. And he also knows that the false tolerance which many
have assumed tow ard the aims of religio-political groups will not hinder
his political aspirations.
Now, who is willing to affirm that this cannot happen on a national
lave!, that a president who has sworn alleg iance to a sp iritual ruler
would not use the trem endous powers of his office to change the Constitution so that his own or somebody else's religion might be supported
from the _Pu_blictreasury? We may overlook the fact that religious ties
and convict10ns are far stronger in the heart of a sincerely religious
ma n than all the political bonds that have ever been made.

THE
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The capstone of all our freedoms-the
one which makes all the
others possible-is
the sep aration of church and state. When the church
was established
in the first century there is not a hint in the New
T es tament that the Lord wanted it to form any kind of alliance w ith
the state. In fact, He stated emphatically that it was not t.o be joined
to the state when He said to His disciples, "Render therefore
unto
Caesar the things which are Caesar's, an d unto God the things that are
God's" (Matthew 22:21). The State is wholly secular, and the church
is wholly spiritual, and God did not intend that they should be mixed.
But religious men hav e not alw ays hono red th e Lord's will in this
respect. In his Syllabus of Errors, Pius IX branded as false the pr oposition that "The Church must be separated
from the State, and the
State from the Chu rch" (Catholic Principles of Politics, p. 299).
Th e Vatican Council in 1870 declar ed that Pius and his colleagues
are infallible when speaking " ex cathedra " in matters of faith and
morals. And its dogm a of infallibili ty is retro activ e. It ther ef ore applies
to Pius IX's ant i-democratic salvos, which were fired in the most official way. And those salvos have to do with the mos t fundamental aspect
of the Church-State r elationship, the matter of "faith and morals." Therefore, these sole mn strictures of Pius IX a re binding upon his church,
and up on every member of it, including a president who may be a member.
Religious leaders who advocate a uni on of Church and St ate say
that our Am erican sys tem of government is not favorable to the growth
of their church. They speak with vehemence against a republic which
will not make a "public profession of any religion; or inquire whi ch of
the very many religions is th e only true one; or prefe r one religion to
all the rest; or show to any form of religi on specia l favor; but, on the
contrary, is bound to gra nt equal rights to every cree d, so that public
order m ay not b e disturbed by any particular form of religious belief"
(Catholic

Principles

of Politics,
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of his churc~ ~o coop~rate? That he would be bound to obey his spiritual
~ead, even if _it conflicted with the Constitution, is emphatically taught
m the _Encycl~cal Letter of Leo XIII, Sapientiae Christianae
(1890) on
the Chief Duties of Ch_ristians as Citizens. He says, "But the supr~me
teac~er of the Chur~h is the Roman Pontiff . Union of minds, therefore,
re~u~res, together with a perfect accord in the one faith, complete sub~1ss10n and obdience to the will of the Church and to the Roman Pontiff, as to God Himself."
This same teaching is also presented in the Catholic Encyclopedia
Vol._ XIV, p. 251. It says, "The Church has the right to govern he;
subJ~ct~, wherever found, declaring for them moral right and wrong,
restnctmg
any such use of their rights as might jeopardize their eternal welfare.''
. In their Manual of Christian
Doctrine,
the Brothers of the Christian Schools say the head of their church has the right to annul laws or
acts of government that would injure the salvation of souls (Quoted in
A Roman Catholic

President?,

p. 9).

In his .famous B~~l Unam Sanctum (November 18, 1302), Boniface
VIII proclaimed that he who denies that the temporal sword is in the
the words of the Lord, 'Put up thy
power .of Peter, misunderstands
s:vord mto thy sheath.' Both are in the power of the Church, the spiritu al sword and the material. But the latter is to be used for the Church ,
the f~rmer by her; the. former by the priest, the latter by the kings and
capt ams but at the will and by the permission of the priest. The one
swor~, _the~, should be under the other, and temporal authority subject
to spiritual
(Documents
of the Christian
Church
by Henry Bettenson
p. 162).

'

'

According t? the principle set forth in this pronouncement,
a president of _the Umted States who has embraced this totalitarian
religion
'
would wield his authority "at the will and sufferance of the priest.''

p. 295).

But the basis of their complaint is the very bedrock of our r epublic. The American Bill of Rights definitely and positively separates
Church and State. It states that "Congr ess shall make no law respecting an estab lish me nt of reli gion, or prohibiting t he free exercise thereof
Somone may say that the Constitution
guarantees
that we shall
neYcir have a union of Church and St a te in this coun try, but this holds
true only so lon g a s the Constitution stands! There is already a strong
suggestion by totaliarian religion that the Constitution will be changed,
and th at only one church will be recognized (See Catholic Principles of
Politics,
p. 320). When this step is taken, those who diff er from the
state reli gio n will not be permitted the privilege of propagandizing , i.e.,
the spr ea ding of their belief.
If an effort is ever made to change the Constitution or to ignore it,
wh at is the president to do if he is ordered by the all-powerful ruler

. Religious historians have tried to gloss over this pronouncement
of
Bomface VIII by branding it as a mere opinion (Catholic Encyclopedia,
Vol. XV, p. 126), but at the same time they admit "its incorporation
in
can~on law," which makes it official teaching. If anyone says that
Bomf:i,ce VIII was not uttering official dogma, or speaking ex cathedra,
let him remember that not one of his successors has ever denied his
pronouncement.
Furthermore,
Boniface VIII set forth in Unam Sanctum
what had long been practiced by his predecessors.
. In his ~ull Ad Extirpanda
Innocent IV declared that, "When those
adJudged g~il_t:: of heresy have been given up to the civil representative,
or the Inqmsit10n, the podesta or chief magistrate of the city shall take
them at ~nee, and ~.hall, within five days at the most, execute the laws
made agam~t them. In commenting on this pronouncement, the Catholic
Encyclopedia
states tha~, "The civil authorities, therefore, were enjoined
by the popes, under pam of excommunication,
to execute the legal sentences that condemned heretics to the stake" (Vol. VIII, p. 34).
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In 1212 Innocent III deposed John, the king of England, and invited
the French king to invade the country. Thereupon John submitted, and
gave "the whole realm of England and the whole realm of Ireland with
all th eir ri ght s and appurtenances"
to Innocent and his church. (See
Documents

of the Christian

Church,
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Mode:n d~y religionists
say that "j ust as the end at which the
Church aims 1s by far the noblest ends , so is its authority the most
e:"~lted of all a_uthority nor can it be looked upon as inferior to the
civil P_o~er, or m any manner dependent upon it" (Catholic
Principles

of Politics,

p. 231).

In 1076 Gregory VII issued this decree: "I withdraw
of the whole kingdom of the Germans and of Italy
King, son of Henry the Emperor . For he has risen
Church with unheard of arrogance. And I absolve all
the bond of the oath which they ha ve made to him or
I forbid anyone to serve him as king" (Documents

THE

p. 288) .

"
These ~ame religionists claim that when the he ad of the ir church
. ex_co1:1~un~?ated a prince or kin g, the act was clearly one of spiritual
Jurisd1ct10n. But they add, "The king lost his kingdom. "
Now, what would a president of the United States do if he were
ordered by the head of his church to abridge the freedoms guaranteed
by the C~nstitution? Would he support the Constitution, or obey the orders of his church?

Gregory VII asked, "Who can doubt but that the priests of Christ
are to be considered the father s and masters of kings and princes and
of all th e faithful? Is it not clearly pitiful madness for a son to attempt
to subject to hims elf his father, a pupil his master?" And then Gregory
declared that Emperor Constantine the Great addressed the priests and
bishops "as gods and decreed that they should not be subject to his
judgment but tha t he should be dependent upon their will ... " (Documents of the Christian
Church, pp. 149, 150.)

This may sound musty and unre al as we think of current American
proble1:1s, but we must remember that the prin ciple of the church's
authority ov~r ~arthly rulers has never been renoun ce d by Rome. A few
months ago m implem entation of a recent papal decree, Sicilians were
ordered by ecclesia stical authority not to support a particular party. On
May 18 Mr . Paul Harv ey quoted on his noon newscast a statement from
the of!icial Vatic an newspaper to th e effect that the Roman Catholic
~~urcli de?lares "it _has ,,a right and a duty to inject it se lf in to the pohtlcal affairs of nat10ns
(Newscast from American Broad castin g Company Network).

Gregory says th at his colleague, Zacchary, deposed "a king of the
Franks, not so mu ch for his iniquities as because he was not fitted to
exerc'ise so great power. And in his stead he set up Pepin, father of
the emperor Charles the Great, in his place-releasing
all the Franks
from the oath of fealty which they had sworn to him" (Documents of
by John L.
the Christian
Church, p. 150; An Ecclesiastica l History,
Mosheim, pp . 495, 496).

. It may be declar ed that "the issue of separation of Church and State
will never _come up in the United States ." But it ts already an issue. In
1948 the Bishops of the Roman Church said plainly that "Separation
of
Church and State has become the shibboleth of doctrinaire sec ularism "
and t hey pled ge d themselves to "work peacefully patiently and perseve~ingly" for its d estr ucti on (Ris ,ing Tempo of Rom~'s Demands, by c. Stanly Lowell, p. 1).

Ambrose says in his writings that "go ld does not so much excel
lead in value as the priestly dignity trans cends the royal power ." He
says further that " The honor and sublimity of bishops, brethren , is
beyond all comparisons.
If one should compare them to resplendent
kings and diademed princes it would be far Jess worthy than if one
compare d the base metal lead to gleaming gold. For, indeed, one can
see ho w the ne ck s of kings and princes are bowed before the knees of
priests; . . . Who, therefore, of even moderate understanding,
can hesitate to give priests the precedence
over kings? " (Documents
of the

Now, we ask, "How could a president whose Bishops are workin"
to destroy the separation of Church and State uphold it?" Remembe;
t~at the heads of State are as much subject to their Bishops as are ord~nary people, and when the heads of State have disobeyed their
Bishops they have been deposed. This has happened repeatedly in the
past, and this church boasts that it n eve r changes .

Church,

Christian

p. 146).

Church,

pp. 150, 151).

Innocent III compared the Church and the State to the sun and
the moon , and he says, "These dignities are the pontifical authority and
the royal power . Furthermore,
the moon derives her light from the sun,
and is in truth inferior to the sun in both size and quality, in position
as well as effect. In the same way the royal power derives its dignity
from the pontifical authority ... " (Documents of the Christian Church,
p.

158).

. :'7e are definitely in favor of the constitutional
inhibition against a
rehg10us test for public office, but when a church decl ares that it has
a right and a duty to inject its elf into the political affairs of nations
more than r eligion is involved. Such a church has entered the politicai
arena, and must be dealt with as a religio-political
organization.
1:he Bill of rights also states that "Co ngress shall make no Jaw respectmg an establishment
of religion," but when any church intimidates
Congress, censors and silences its opposition, collects vast sums from
the public tre as ury and drives toward the White House with a ca ndidate
~f its owi: choosing , we are well on the way toward a religious estabhshment m a country whose Constitution forbids it.
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In Matthew 12: 25 Christ said, "Every kingdom divided against itself
is brou gh t to desolation; and every city or house divided against itself
shall not stand." In this passag e the Lord makes a stat eme nt we all
know is true. Any earthly kingdom that is divided cannot stand long,
for when it divides it soon crumble s. Abraham Lincoln knew this well
and in his race for the presiden cy he used Matthew 12 : 25 as his text.
He preached that a nation cannot long remain half slave and half free
without perishing . And we know h e was ri ght.
But in religi on many clo se their eyes to the truth . They condone
religious division, and even laud it as something desir abl e. Division in
th e religious world is glossed over, and every excuse man can invent
is used to justify it. But is it any better in the religious world than in
the secular? Is division destructive in worldly kingdoms but constructive
in the spiritual kingdom? Surely it is more tragic in religion for it ha s
to do with our eternal welfare.
'
When Christ said a divided kingdom shall be laid waste, He was
thinking primarily of the spiritual. At that time He was cas ting out
evil spirits and His enemies said He was doing so by the power of
Sat an. But Christ said, if th at be so, then Sat a n is working aga inst himself; and if he did this, his kingdom would soon fall. . Then the Lord
said, "Every kingdom divided against itself is brought to desolation."
This statement is true of the Lord's kingdom or of earthly kingdoms.
Let us recognize this truth and try to do something a bout it rather than
burying our heads in the sand and pretending th at we see no evil.
We can demonstrate from human history the truth that a kingdom
cannot long endure if it is divided. The kingd om of Israel is a classic
example of this truth. During the early days of Israel as a kingdom
she accomplished great things. Her borders were extended from the
Mediterranean Sea on the West to the Arabian Desert on the East, and
from Mesopotamia in the North to Egypt in the South. Her judges and
kings were looked upon by the other nations as honorable men, and
she was noted for righteousness. Israel was one nation of twelve tribes
with one law, one priesthood, one tabernacle, one place of worship
and one king. During this time David exclaimed, "Behold, how good
and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity" (Ps a lms
133: 1). While Israel was united God smiled upon her and blessed her
beyond measure .
But the downfall of Israel as a kingdom began when she divided
in 975 B.C. When Solomon died the ten tribes of Israel in the northern
part of Palestine refused to · have Rehoboam, Solomon's son, as their
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king. They selected Jeroboam to be their king and formed the Northern
Kingdom with their capital in Samaria . This division was tra gic enough
but a greater tragedy followed.
'
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Jeroboam their king was afraid for the people to go back to Jerus~lem to worship as God ha d commanded lest they see Rehoboam, the
kmg of Judah, a nd be tempted to return to him. Jeroboam knew God
h~d comm~nded ~hat all men go to Jerusalem three times each year
with ~ertam offermgs, but he ignored the command. He erected two altars 111 northern Pale sti ne, one at Bethel and the other at Dan, and
then persuaded the Israeli tes to make their offerings
in the land.
Jero~?am sai~, "It is too much for you to go up to Jerusalem; worship
h ere. By this scheme the king divided Israel reli giou sly, and God
sent a young proph et from Judah to speak against this sin of division
Ever after this when a king of Israel was sinful God would say "H~
walked in the way of Jeroboam who made Israel to sin." If God ~poke
so harshly of a. man wh? brought division to Israt1 in that distant age
what do you thmk He will say of people who bring reli "ious division in
our day?_ In _Proverbs 6:19, the Lord says a man who "'sows discord is
an abom111at10n. The Lord commends unity but condemns division. In
our day ~ome speak of . division as though it were a blessing to the
world. _It 1~ a common th~ng to hear religious people thank God for many
den~~mat10ns so .t~e! m~ght choose one to their own particular interests
or h~mg. Such d1V1s1_on1s a curse as we see in the example of Israel.
Bu_t m~tead of thankmg God for division, the apostles thanked him for
bemg called in one body" ( Colossians 3 : 15).
0

_In observing the fruits of division in Israel we come to the days of
Christ. When the Lord came he found the Israelites divided into four
sects or denominations. About two hundred years before Christ these
groups came into existence. Nowhere in the Old Testament did God
sug~est t~at such a division was right or that He would approve of it,
but m spite of what God said these sects were born. Christ condemned
th~se divisions in Matthew 15. In verse 9 he said of the Pharisees
"In
vam ,;hey. do worship me, teaching for doctrines the commandments of
men. This offended the Pharisees , but Christ went a step further in
condemning divisions and said, "Every plant which my heavenly Father
hat~ not planted _shall be rooted up." Christ's statement spells everlastmg condemnatwn to men who cause religious division.
From this brief review of Israel we see a concrete example of the
t~u!h Chris~ exp:essed. in Matthew 12: 25 where He said, "Every kingdom
d~v~ded agamst Itself 1s brought to desolation, and every city or house
d1v1ded shall not stand." While the Israelite kingdom was united it
had a_ glorio~s history, but when the kingdom divided it began to decay,
and fmally it came to desolation. With the destruction of Jerusalem in
70 A.D. the Jewish nation as a kingdom was blotted out of existence.
What an appalling picture, but how true to the eternal principle that
a nation divided cannot stand!
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Now, what happened to the kingdom of Israel
lesson to us all on the baneful effects of division.
it prospered exceedingly, but when it divided it
the same may be said of the church, the kingdom
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should be a powerful
While it was united
was laid waste. And
of God's dear son.

ll:s. men." In this rebuke the apostle forever condemned division in rehgron, an~ that condemnation still stands. If the early Christians were
not pe:mitted to take even the first step toward religious division do
you thmk for a moment we have any such right today?

There is no question about the unity that characterized
the church
when it was first established. In Acts 4: 32 the Bible says, "The multitudes of them that believed were of one heart and one soul." This was
true because the early Christians "walked by the same rule; they minded
3:16). They remembered
the prayer of
the same thing" (Philippians
Christ in John 17 where He prayed that all believers in Him would be
one even as He and the Father were one. They obeyed the inspired
command given in Ephesians 4 where Paul enjoined upon them the duty
to "Give diligence to keep the unity of the Spirit." In the New Testament the Holy Spirit gives a platform of unity with seven planks in
it. He says there is one God, one Lord, one Spirit, one hope, one faith,
one baptism, and one body. And the Lord says this chain of unity is to
be kept unbroken. The early Christians kept the unity of the Spirit because they looked to Christ only as the head of the church and to his
word as the sole authority in religious matters.

As the years went by and Christians became more worldly division
blossomed into a full flower. And now we have 256 denomin~tions in
~he United States alone! This picture might be brightened just a little
if church leaders were ashamed of the situation, but most are tolerant
toward the division and many condone it. Christ did not justify division
~h en He prayed for unity among his disciples, and Paul did not condone
it when he said in I Corinthians 1: 10, "I beseech you brethren, by the
name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that you all speak the same thing, and
that ther~ be no divisions among you; but that ye be perfectly joined
together m the same mind and in the same judgment."

During the early years of Christianity when the kingdom of Christ
was united it accomplished much. Within thirty to forty years after
it came into existence it preached the gospel to the known world (Colossians 1:24). Within three hundred years it overcame Jewish legalism,
Greek philosophy, Roman might and the power of kings. Like a mighty
floor it swept over the land. And this was true because it was a united
force that could not be stopped by the enemies of the cross.
But this perfect unity in the early church did not exist always, and
in I Corinthians 1 we see one of the first steps toward division. In the
Corinthian church were people who had been baptized by such men as
Paul, Cephas and Apollos who were outstanding public proclaimers of
the gospel. The members who had been baptized by these great men
felt honored, and they began to add their names to that of Christ. Some
said we are of Paul or we are Paulite Christians because Paul baptized us. When Paul learned of what they were doing he wrote a letter
in which he rebuked them severely. He asked, "Is Christ divided?" In
asking this question he implied that if Christ were divided, His followers
might be, but that if Christ were not divided, His followers could not
be. Paul also asked, "Were you baptized in my name?" The question
implies that if they had been they might wear his name, but that if
they were not baptized in his name they had no right to wear it. And
of course no one was permitted to be baptized in the name of any man
for all were commanded by the Lord to be baptized in the name of
Christ (Acts 2:38). This is the reason Paul gives for being thankful
he did not baptize many of the Corinthians "lest any should say that he
had baptized in his own name" (I Corinthians 1:15).
Paul said to the Christians at Corinth that "when you wear the
names of men you are contentious, divided, carnal, and you are walking

Christ said a kingdom divided shall come to desolation. The kingdom of Israel divided and came to desolation. What will happen to the
kingdom of Christ? A comparable calamity will befall it if those who
profess Christianity
remain divided and fail to do something to correct the deplorable condition. The church has already been hindered to
an extent we cannot measure by religious division. The efforts men
may be compared to a man trying
make in the. many denominations
to hang a picture. A short man, wishing to drive a nail on which to
hang a big picture, stood on a chair, but still was not tall enough. His
wife got a box which fitted on the chair a bit unevenly. Balancing himself on this, he gave the nail a few uncertain taps. Said his wife "Why
don 't you strike a brave blow and settle it?"He replied, "How' can a
man strike a brave blow when standing on such a wobbly foundation?"
Brav~ blows for Christianity cannot be struck when we are violating the
teachmg of ~hrist by being divided. In Romans 16: 17 the Lord says
we must avoid men who cause division, but today men who cause reli-gious division are honored and the division is justified.
Let us never forget the warning of Christ that a kingdom divided
cannot stand. Let us strive earnestly to answer Christ's prayer for unity,
~nd by all means let us keep the unity of the Spirit. We cannot believe
m oz:ie God, one J:o.rd, one Spirit, one hope, one faith, one body, and one
baptism and be divided. But i~ we teach more than one God, or one faith,
oz: one. body we cannot be umted. And if we fail, the kingdom of Christ
will fail, for we are His instruments for the accomplishment of His purposes.
Several years ago in North Dakota a little four-year-old girl wandere~ away from home one day, and became lost. A search was started.
Parties went in every direction, but late in the afternoon the child had
not been found. Great fear filled the hearts of the people for it was a cold
winter day. Finally, one man suggested that the hundreds of people present clasp hands and start walking until every square yard of the countyside was covered. This plan was followed and just before dark the
body of the little child was found. She had not been dead long. When
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the word was given to her mother,
why didn't you join hands sooner."
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sorrowful

woman

cried,

"Oh,

F ri end s, there will b e multiplied th ousands at the judgment
will ask the follow ers of Christ, "Why didn't you join h ands?"

who

Will you not clasp hands with simpl e N ew Testament
Christians
who ar e str ivin g to bring unity to a divid e d w orld? Obey the gospel of
Chri st and He will add you to th e church . And you can r est assured that
it w ill be the ri gh t on e. Read now th e second ch apter of Acts and listen
to ins pir ed p,r eaching done by the apostles . You cannot go wrong
if you do th e sa me thing they comm and ed the people in the first centur y for th ese men w ere th e spoke sm en of God . R ead the New Testam ent and ob ey th e will of Chri st for He is the a uthor of eternal lif e to
ttll th em th at obey Him (Hebrews 5:9).

July 11, 1960
The Herald of Truth
Box 1858
Abilene, Texas
Dear Brethr en :
I want to tell you how wonderful the T .V. program is. We
get it here 8: 30 to 9: 00 Sunday morning. It sure is wonderful. I
pra y God will richly bless the ones that thought about this and
did all the hard work to make these programs.
Enclosed you will find $5.00 for the help in a small way to
keep this wonderful work going.
God bless all of you,
VMB
P. S. Enclosed you find $10.00 because my vacation will be in
August, and it would be awful late if I waited so am sending for
J uly and August now.

• • •

Lineville,

Ala.

Highland Church of Christ
Radio Program
Fif th and Highland
P. O. Box 1858
Abilene, Texas
Dear Sir:
I am enclosing $1.00 for 10 copies of the Sermons
And State delivered by Brother Willeford in January.
Sincerely
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When Milton looked over the religious world with its warring factions
and great confusion he described it as:
A universal hubbub wild
Of stunning sounds and
Voices all confused.
His words are a graphic description, and a deserved indictment ot
th e r eligious divisions we see on every hand. The result of a divided
Ch r istendom is an unbelieving world.
Many people excuse religious division by suggesting that "we canno t all see alik e, and hence we are compelled to be div ided." This apology sounds quite convincing becaus e it has just enough truth in it to
b e misleading. It is true that we do not see alike, but is this proof that
we cannot see alike? If God did not make us so we can see alike why
did He require in the most positive terms that we avoid all religious division. By di vine inspiration Paul said to the Christi ans in Corinth, "I bese ec h you , brethren, through the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye
all speak the same thin g, and that there be no divisions among you" (I Corin t hi ans 1: 10). Why did the apostles beg Christians to sp eak the sam e
th ing if such is impossible? Paul could plead for unity "through the
n ame of our Lord Jesus Christ" because the Lord Himself prayed for
uni t y. He said to His Father, "Neither pray I for these alone, but for ·
them also which shall believe on me through their word; That they all
.may be one; as Thou, Father, art in me , and I in thee, that they also
m ay be one in us; that the world may believe that thou hast sent me"
(.J ohn 17: 20,21). In these two passages of Scripture there are two solemn
r eq uir ements: First, that there be "no divisions among" Christians, and.
seco nd, that they "all speak th e same thing ."
These direct commands for unity bring us face to face with one
of t wo conclusions: Either Christi ans can be one and all speak the same
;thing with no divisions among them; or God requires of them an im po ssibility . We must face these conclusions without evasion. I am sure
th at no believer in the Bible will conclude that God requires the impos sibl e of us.
As one searches the pages of God's written word, and then looks
ou t upon the divided religious world he is convinced that men are not
di vided over what is in the Bible, but over what is outside of it . The
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truthfulness
of this statement can be demonstrated
by comparing
relig ious practices of the day with the written word of God.

the

There is one divine rule which, if followed, will settle our religious
differences, and unite us in Christ's name. This rule is set forth by the
Lord in three passages of scripture. Moses said to the Israelites, "The
secret things belong unto Jehovah our God; but the things that are revealed belong to us and to our children forever, that we may do all the
-words of this law" (Deuteronomy 29: 29). This scripture divides the
things of God into two classes-"the
secret things,'' and "the things
that are revealed"-and
the Lord distinctly tells us that the revealed
things belong to us, but the secret things belong to God. In writing to
Timothy, a young gospel preacher, Paul said, "I charge thee therefore before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ ... preach the word" (II Timothy 4:
1,2). We are to preach the things God has revealed. Then as Christ closed
t he New Testament he instructed John to say, "I testify unto every
man that heareth the words of the prophecy of this book, If any man
shall add unto these things, God shall add unto him the pl ag ues that are
written in this book: And if any man shall take away from the words
of the book of this prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the
book of life, and out of the holy city, and from the things which are written in this book" (Revelation 22:18,19). The word of God must be left
precisely as God left it, and it must be preached without addition, without subtraction and without modification. This divine rule of unity necessarily confines us within the limits of a "thus saith the Lord" in all
our religious teaching.
In studying the Bible we see that following this divine rule brings
unity, and that ignoring it brings division.
John said, "There was a man of the Pharisees, named Nicodemus,
a ruler of the Jews: The same came to Jesus by night" {John 3:1,2).
Did Nicodemus come to Christ by night? Everyone says, "Yes." Why is
there perfect agreement in answering this question? Because it is on.e
of the revealed things of God. The Lord says he came to Jesus by night.
"But why did he come by night?" No one knows! Why? Because that is
. one of the secret things of God. If the Lord had wanted us to know, He
would have reveal ed the reason. As long as we say Nicodemus appro ac hed Christ at night we have perfect unity, but when we begin giv' ing our opinions as to why he came by night we start dividing.
In writing to the Corinthian Christians Paul said, ''There was given
to me a thorn in the flesh, a messenger of Satan to buffet me, that I
-should not be exalted overmuch" (II Corinthians 12 : 7). If I were to ask
a million believers in the Bible , "Did Paul have a thorn in the flesh,'' I
w ould get just one answer: "Yes." Why? Because the word of God says
Paul had a thorn in the fles h and all accept what it says. It is not the
opinion of anybody, but plainly what the word of God states. But what
was the thorn? If we were all content to stick with the revealed word
of God there would be one answer, "We do not know." But instead of
stopping where the Bible stops, men usually set forth their opinions.
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One says it was sore eyes; another says it was deafness, and still another says it was heart trouble. When men are asked if Paul had a
thorn in the flesh, they give one answer; but when they are asked what
th e thorn was, th ey are divided. Why the difference? Because they followed the divi ne rule in the one case, and did not follow it in the other-.
God's word says there was given to Paul "a thorn in the flesh,'' but it
does not say what the thorn was. This is another of "the secret things"
which "belong unto Jehovah ," and men should not attempt to say what
it was. We should speak what God's word says, stop where God stops,
add noth ing to it and take nothing from it.
As we stated earlier in this lesson , religious people are not divided
over wha t is in the Bible, but over what is ouitside of it. Let us take
the act performed for baptism as an example of what we mean . When
on e r eads the New· Testament he learns that baptism was a "burial"
and a "resurrection"
(Romans 6:3,4; Colossians 2:12). The Lord says
peopl e "Went down into the water,'' their "bodies were washed,'' and
"They came up out of the water." Every religious group in existence
readily acknowledges that immers ion is scriptural baptism. Why is there
unity on this point? We have harmony here because immersion is one
of the reve a led things of God, a·nd there is no doubt about it being
scri pt ural. When we ask why religious people practice sprinkling and
pouring for baptism, we hear a multitude of opinions. Some say, "Sprink lin g is more convenient";
others say, "It is cl ea ner"; and still others
say, "We like it." The entire Christian world acknowledges th at a burialt
in water is scr ip tural baptism, but it is divided over sprinkling andi
pouring. Why is th er e unity on immersion? Because it is plainly
stated within the Bibl e. Why is there division over sprinkling and!
pouring? Because they are not revealed. They are outside the Bible; and
it is over the things which are outside the Bible that we have division.
Let us again test God's rule of unity by asking, "Who should be
ba:r,tized ?" When we read the New Testament , we learn that penitent believers were baptized. Christ said, "He that believeth and is bap ti zed shall be saved" (Mark 16: 16). Arid Peter commanded believers tc>
"Repent and be baptized .. . for the remission of sins" (Acts 2:38) ..
No one calls in question the baptism of penitent believers, but on thee
ba ptis m of infants there is wide-spread div is ion. Why is there unity
on the one, but division on the other? Because the one is In the Bible,
and the othe ,r is not. There are numerous examples of the baptism of
penitent believers recorded in the New Testament, but ~ot a solitary
example of infant baptism.
In testing God's rule of unity we ask, "What kind of an organization should the church have?" The question can be settled by learni:cg
from the New Testament the organization left by Christ. When we study
the things God has revealed we find that each church had elders to oversee it (Acts 14:23). The elders were to feed the word of God to the
congregation (Acts 20: 28) . In the New Testament congregations, there ·
were deacons whose duty it was to help the elders, and to look after ·
the needy. Christ was the head of the church (Ephesians 1:22,23). The ·
elders were the overseers of local congregations,
and the deacons ,
were helpers. This was the permanent organization of the Lord's con-"
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~gregations. On the scriptural organization of the church we can unite
•because this is one of the revealed things of God. But when we go be:yond this simple and scriptural
organization
we find men justifying
their unscriptural
organizations
by their opinions. And division is the
result. We are not divided over what is in the Bible, but over what is
outside of it!
If God's rule of unity were applied to some of the preaching done
-on prophecy, it would help the divided state of Christendom. While it is
,true that the prophecies of the Old Testament were fulfilled in the coming of Christ and his kingdom, there are prophecies in the New Te stament yet to be fulfilled. Some of these we may understand perfectly, but
others we may not under st and fully until they ar e fulfill ed. The Lord
will fulfill them at the ri ght time and in the right way without our
speculating about them. If we will te ach the prophecies precisely as
God spoke them through his prophets, and leave their fulfillment to the
Lord, all will be well. On this basis we have unity because we are
speaking only the thing God has reve a led. When we te a ch our opini ons
on the fulfillment of prophecy we are sowing the seeds of religious di'Vision.
Let us bear in mind the revealed things belong unto us, but the
,secret things belong to Jehovah.
One of the things God reveals in the
·New T estament is the way of forgiveness. The Father sent His Son to
·teach us the way that we may have life. We can rely on the word of
''Christ because He knew every step of the way we must take to reach our
heavenly home.
The story is told of a man traveling in a di stant country. His journey led over high mountains and he sought a guide who could direct
·him. One man offered his services as a guide, and the traveler asked
·him: "Have you been to the village where I wish to go?" The man replied, "No, but I have been part of the way, and I have heard others
"talk about the rest of the way.' 'The traveler answered, "You will not
·do." Another man came and offered his services as a guide. The tra vel--er asked him too, "Have you b een to the village where I wish to go?"
The man replied, "No, but I have been to the top of the mountain and
·have looked at the village." The traveler said, "You will not do." A third
·man came and offered to guide the traveler to his destination . He w as
asked the same question, . "Have you been to the village wh ere I wish
to go?" And he answered, "Sir, the vill age to which you are goin g is
my home." The traveler took this man as his guide at once, for he wanted
·someone who had gone the whole way.'' (From the Pulpit, January,
·1950).
Friends, the Son of God knows the way to Heaven, and He requires
·that we accept His word and obey it. He says we must believe in Him,
repent of our sins, and be buried with Him by baptism for the forgiveness
·of our past sins (Mark 16 :16; Acts 2:38). Why should we acce pt a
guide to lead us who suggests that we stop at faith? The Lord did not
·stop there! He commanded us to complete our obedience by repenting
and being baptized. Let us follow the Son of God for the land to which
-we want to go is His home.

"And great nmltitudes were
J!,athered together unto Him,
so that He went into a ship,
and sat; and the whole multitude stood on the shore."
MATTHEW

13:2

Jesus fled the pressing crowd and availed Himself
of the best means
at hand so that His word might reach the most people. Today, we must
also use whatever
means we have to preach to the multitudes.
Radio and television
can . place the plan of salvation
within
reach of
100 million souls this year, but only with your support. Only one dollar
per week from Christians
interested
in the souls of strangers will make
this effort
succeed.
Won't you send in your contribution
today, and
every week?

HIGHLAND
P. O. Box

CHURCH

OF CHRIST

1858, Abilene,

Texas

One in 500 Christians is regularly
helping to support this great work.
This contribution will help mak,o it
two.

As my personal contribution
to help spread the gospel of Christ by means of
radio and television, I wlll plan to give:
$ ....................................weekly.
$ ............. ..........................monthly.
I enclose ( circle or write in) :
$................
$100
$50
$25
$10
$5
$3
$2
$1
$............
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